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INTRODUCTION
A Word about Heinrich Heine
The life of Heinrich Heine presents many eontradictl.ons.
He was a militant Hebrew who never held to the tenets of
the Jewish

faith~

a Christian who admired Jesus, but de·spised

the dogmas of Christianity, a German who loved !:l,,l,_s country
with all his heart but became a voluntary axpa.tr-1ata.

In

addition, he was a poet who could rise to the very heights
or lyricism, but then offend his readers with an outburst
of mockery or blasphemy.

With a mind so tormented, and a

character so complex, it is no wonder that his writings
present so many conflicting views.

Only one positive trait

stands out bravely and convincingly, which gives color and
direction to all his writings;

his love of freedom, political

and intellectua11 and his hatred of tyranny, in the state
and in the Church.
Heine 11ved in an age of change.

The American and

French Revolutions had brought new ideas and hopes of freedom to many

lands.~

and systems of government. were changing.

Science was making great strides, and daring new thoughts of
h'UlllSXl progress were in the making.

The writing of Y..s.nt,

Hegel, Schlegel, and Fiehte were weaving new fabrics of
intellectual thought.
and French literary

There were great f'igures in German

circles~

Goethe, Schiller, Lessing.

Voltaire- and the spirit of Romanticism was in the air.
Heine was i,n;patient in his eagerness to join the throng
in its fight for the new ideals.

He was an

ieono~

------~~

-- -

--
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clast, hammering constantly against the idols of the time

r:--------~

and the tyranny of rulers.

He cried out against the

tices shown the Jews and all enslaved peoples.

1njus~

He cried

out for Uberty in the field of politics, science, education, and religion.

In an age which held the old in awe

:f.'or its own sake, he was a.torchbearer in many causes which
are all but won tode.y.

He fought with every weapon he knew:

with song, with wit, with sarca!'!m.

He mocked the arrogant

great and pled for decent hmrum rights for all.

He saw

clearly what were the fundamental. divine rights of man,
and never ceased his fight to have them established.

He

knew the present and future significance of events at a
time when very few realized wha. t was happening because
important events were happening so rapidly.
It was not in Heine's nature to conform.

On his trip

to England, he was constantly irritated by the. uni.formity
of everything he .found there$ from the unimaginative .food
to the monotonous rows of houses, one just like another.
As a child, .he chose as companions those who were generally
: _____

not accepted, the niece of the hangman, (das rote Se.fchen},
and

11

the herring

phi~osopheru,

a youth on bad terms in the

town because of his radical ideas and love of philosophy.
.

!1

At Gottingen, he detested the pedantic atmosphere, whet•e

new ideas had to be held in quarantine .for several decades.

-

vl

He was not a standard bearer in any

cause~

took up his cudgels whenever a need arose.
oulty in understanding Heine.

althoUgh he

That is the dif'f'i•

He .fought against the injustices

shown the Jews, because tlley were an. oppressed people; but he
had no pity .for them, and he accused them of too great a
nationalism. of arroaanoe and stubborn.."less.. He hated the

.

~

Catholic Church .for :tts tyranny and suppression of
t'reihe1t," l

11

Geistes-

yet the sum total of his praise and admiration for

that organization is greater than the scorn he heaps upon 1 t.
He was not a follower.
a boy with a

stick~

He kept in the middle of t;he road, like

who has found that a sharp crack will

break off thistle-heads on either side of the road.

Heine's

stick of wit and iron was constantly snapping off thistleheads and he found an impish delight in doing the job neatly.
The result is deval'!tating to the object ot his wrath, and his
pages are littered with the thistle ..heads of his displeasure.
His li'Jission was a thankless one.

It al:!..enated him fl"om
He was called

a turncoat and a trait<>r# and he suffered exile as a result.
'l'o be sure. he characte:J;> was full of f'aul.ts, and he was a
victim of sick nervea and wounded pride.
was not a happy man.

Unquestionably he

Herman Kesten# in his introduction to

Ull.termeye:J;>'s Heinrich Heine, says,

11

He was an unbeliever

despite his conversion and baptism, but no man believed more
l

Intellectual freedom.
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strongly than he did in everything that was good, great and
beautiful.

He was a hedonist throughout his life, a moralist,

a Bonapartist freer than any republican, a dualist, a pan- _ _ _ _
theist, a cynic and idealist, a lyracist, and a writer of
great prose. 11 1
Often in h:l.$ writings, Heine passes from one side of
a cause to another, but his unerring irony falls on abuse
an,d hypocrisy, even in a cause he is for the moment championing.

To him, no cause was so sacred that he would not

deal it a stinging blow if the blow were• called for,

and

never was his prejudice so g;t>eat that he would not praise
if the praise were warranted..

Thus his waspish tirades

against the egotistical nationalism of the Jews,

and his

glowing praise of the teaching abilities of the Jesuits,
whom he hated.
In the confusion of contradictions in his writings,
it is sometimes dit'ficult to determine just where he did
stand in the matter of religion.
was always a Jew,

To the Christians, he

to the Jews, he was a hated apostate, and

in his own tortured mind he was neither.

However~

interested in re.ligion in spite or himself.

he was

The Bible

was for him the greatest of all books, and the nature of
God a subject of constant speculation,.

His pages are

peppered with Biblical s.llusions, and almost any object
in his travels was likely to send him off' on a tangent
l

P. 28.
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of religious discussion.
In spite of a briei' pagan interlude, he was a deist,

although a toe o.f all organized religion.

Ue returned to

God in the end, and died hopeful .for the f'uture and the

success of' his f'ight for freedom.
Ich sehe die Wunder dar· Vergangenheit klar. Ein 8chleier
11egt auf der Ztikunft abe~ ei~Rosenfarbig~r~ und hin~
durelf schf_mmarn goldene Saulen und Geschmeide und klingt
es suss.
·

or~-o=-----==

?.---- ---------

l

N

Gedanken~

Einfalle,

p. 276.

l

CHAPTER l
-

Beinets Jewish Background

-

1!

Heinrich Reine was born in Dusseldorf* probably in
1797, of middle-class Jewish parents.

His

father~

Samson

Reine, was a cloth merchant# handsome in appearance and re:fined in manner.

From him, Heine inherited his love ot

music, a:rt, and life.

His mother, nee Peira van Geldern,

was the daughter of a prominent Jewish physician and states ...
man.

She disliked music and poetry. had a horror of

im~

agina tion, and was eontemptuoue of romantic legends and folk
lore.

Both parents were indifferent to all but the letter

of their fa1th 11 and consequently, Reine had but little formal religious training.

His rather abhorred atheism. and

his mother, too, was a deist, tinctuJ:>ed with Voltaire.

He

learned very young that reason was more important than
dogma, and he came to believe that individual preference
in the matter of religion is slight importance# since
all men have about the same virtues and vices regardless
of' their beliefs.
Heine was given little religious instruction at home.
At the age of five. however, as was customary at the time,
he was sent to a private HebJ:>ew school, known as the "cheder", where he remained about two years.

Heine mentions

this period but rarely , yet the impression it left on this
impressionable child was deep and lasting.

He lB arned

pure Hebrew, which he found difficult enough, although

!_,_

2

--

. ,_ easier than Greek, because, as he r~minds
us in Das Bueh
.
1
Le Grand,
he had great predelietion for the Jews* although
,,

p--------

~

they crucified his good name.

At the cheder, he pead the

Bible and learned the ancient prayers.

._-_:_

He became a.cqua.int-

ed with the tli'f)asurea or .t'olk tales, the dietary laws and
Jewish taboos.

The latter he round viays to outwit!.

Louis

Untel:'nleyer, in his Heinrich Heine, tells this atopy:

11

It

is true 11 • Heine Peplied to a coll!l'ade who reproached him for
stealing grapes,

11

we are not allowed to pick grapes on the

Sabbath. but there are no laws that forbid us to bite them
off with our teeth."

2

Heine's verse reflects the eduoation of the cheder•
entire collection of Hebrew Melodies i.s a reminder

Hill

that here he learned that he was a Jew, and in spite of all
that transpired later in his life to the contrary* he

alway$ remained a Jew at heart.

He learned the terminal•

og;y 1 the dates, the genealogies of his faith1 and made good
of them in hundreds of allusions.

Ulle

--

~

In

1806~

the Napoleonic Code was introduced into
ff

tr

the Duehy of Julien, of which Dusseldorf waa the princi-

pal

city~

:ttly.

and the French ideal of egalite became a real-

The Jewa were particularly fortunate at this time,

since be:f'ore the French occupation they had suffered every
type

or

indignity.

1

P.l36.
2

P.l6 .

They were :f'oroed to live in dirty

=ghettos, with all privileges withheld.

No Jew might appear

·'0

on the l'llllitt streets or parks, or leave the ghetto on Sunday.

Onl.y twenty..rour Jews might marry in a

fessional occupations ware closed to them.

All pro-

yea:~.

Now with the

Code Napo.leon, all this was changed., and Heine's almost constant idolatry of' Napoleon dates from this period.

leon was the great liberator.

Beoause o:f him, the

His

ghett~

was abolished, the Jews were free f'rom eompulso:ry eerviee
and marr:b.ge was
short lived.

unrestricted~

This relief, however, was

Af'ter the de;t'eat of Napoleon at Leipzig in 161:3 1

the old. tyrannical restraints were again imposed,.

Heine

].earned very young that Jew and pariah were very nearly
synonomoue., and he suffered terribly with his. pround and
sensitive spirit.

-

fl

He says in Gedanken und Eintalle

the history of the Jews is

tragic~

1

that

and yet li' one wewe to

write about this tragedy# he would be laughed at 1 and this
is the moat tragic fact of all.
At sixteen, he moved to Frankfort with his .father, and

to his h'Ulllili ty and shame" he l i ve.d the misery of' the Jews
there~

fl

In Dusseldo:rf he had ,felt the Napoleonic protection.

l{ow he realized that the:re was bitter cause for the hatred
betv,een the Israelites and the Gentilea..

He was :forced

to live in the ghetto. and. to l!juffer J.mtl':lld injustice.s
l

P.272.

F-

4
and insu.l ts.,

Meine's pride revolted at the tyranny of it

all, and he determined to escape at any cost.

The ghetto
f-0--'

ot Frankfort is f'ully described in Der Rabbi von Bacharach.

-

-==;;;:;;..::;:=

Perhapa his h1Alll1litating and pride-break;Lng experiences
there. were a part of hi a education, a necessary episode
in the building up of

whole Jewish

Hein~P s

philospey regarding the

problem~

Heine's association in Berlin, in l822 1 with Der Verein ft!!i:' Kultur und Wissensachft der Juden brought him into
contact with the out.standing Jewish schola:rs and teachers
·Of Gerlllllny.

This soeiety was tound$d by the disciples of

1Jioeea Mendel.ssohn for improving the :l.ntelle.otual, political

and social position of the Jews in Gerlllllnt•

Heine discusses

Moses M$ndel,ssohn ;Ln Guchichte de.r Reli.g1on ~nd Philosophi<t
l
.
in neuilschlMdo
Mondel.ssohn was the :ti"ei'crmer
o.f the Gerlll!ln
.

----

-

I~aeli tes,.

-

-

hi.a eo-religionists.

He destroyed. the author-

1 ty· of the Talmud• and establiahed pltte Mosaism..

This lll!ln•

wb.om hilll c.ontempol:'aries called llthe Gerllllln Soeratea11 , and
whom theY reverently admired for his nobility of soul, and
foroe of intellect, wall! tbe aon o:t a poo;t> .sacristan o:t the
synagogU$ of Dessa1h

In addition to hia interiority

ot

b:!:rth, l'r0"11dence sent him into the world a hunchback, aa

u

to teach the rabble in a striking mannel' that men

to be judged not by their external appearance but by
l

II, P• 226 •

are

5

thel;to !.ntl"inlllio l'!orth.

Just as Luther overthrew the Pa...

paey 1 so Mendelssohn overthrel'l the Talmud,. and he did so
after the same fashion,. by rejecting tradition, by declaring the :Bible to be the source or rt;l;:lf31on, and by translating the most important parts of it.

B7··these means,. he

ahattered Judaic, as Luther had shattered Christian Cathol.-

Jews.

It is a Gothic Cathedral,. overladen, so doubt, with

childish and auper:f'luous ornament, yet &l'!akening our astoniShment by its heaven-inspiring, gigantic proportions.
It is a hierarchy of religious

laws~

often relating to the

most :fanciful and ridiculous subtleties, but evcerywb.ere

SQ

ingeniously superimposed and subordinated,. each part sustaining and supporting another,. that it forms an awe-inspiring
and colossal

whol~h

LUdw~

Mareus

In.

l

, Reine diSilusses the outstanding

members of the Verein,.

Ludwig 1\!a;roous was the linguist.

the O.rientallst, and Tal:mudia seholar and sage.

Bendavid

was a fountain ot Jewish tolklo:re and tql;holosr f) and a
wo:rker for the li'!eesianie idea among the Jews.

Moses Moser.

Heine* s tai th:ful friend, was an ardent student of
letters.

Hebr~

The most important ;Literary figUX'e in the vet>-

ein was Leopold Zunlll, the :rather of the new »seience oft
Judaism", which aimed at rediscovery of Jewish historial
l

Vorv•den und

Einleit~en,

lhlal.

6

and

lite:r~y

moni.Uilents in orde:r;> to determine the

rents of Jewish thought.

ch:l,~.fl

cur-

"
Hia Gotte.sd:Lenstliche Vortrage

den .Juclen. a h:Lst.ory of Jewish sermons W1 th profound 1m•
plications,. was considered the most important Jewish book;
of the nineteenth oentury.
Mendelssohn had seen that although little could be
done to gain sympathJ for the Jews among the Gentiles,
nevertheless, the Jews might be able to help themselves
It' they

by ridding themselV:Ell\l o.f their isolationisM,.

could .free themselves .f:rom a ghetto-s.onaciousnesa, they
lnight finally become world c1 ti.zens..
liberation that he devoted himself'.

It was to this
'rhe Verein tried to

It meant to preserv& the
spirit o.f Jewish ll:f'e bJ animating the glories of Jewish
history and literature.
Inspired by his associates in the Verein, and f'illed
with a desire to contribute to its pun;toiJe• Heine began to

WJ;>He articles on Jewish lore# contributing to the
tJehrift fur

£U:.!.

Wissenst~hat't

.!!.!!

~
i

Judenti.Uils.

He taught in

the IJchool estab:Ushed by the society, and began his Rabbi

Antagonism$ were increasing xoather than diminishing. and
he felt that members of the Verein were theorists rather
than xoeali sts.
At

Bonn~

Heine had come into contact with the Romantic

movement, and its areatt;lst expone.nt,. Schlegel.

'rhis school

~

7
was .characterized by a wide-spread interest in the past,
especially the middle ages. its legenda1. · society and inst!•
tut:lons.

The Romantics- tried to f!nd the voice o:f' the people.·

They championed the lower

and tried to .find them

classes~

worthy o:f' poetry and literature.

They included in their study

all period of history and all nations, with their folk
tales, legends and belief's ..
ed study of popular belief's., folk songs and ballads, myths
It

and lege:::.ds such as are found in Grimm's Ma.rchen !m!!

~

Knaben Wunde:r•horn of Ar•nira and Brentano.
From Schlegal 1 Heine heard lectures on the· Niebelungenlied and Chanson de Roland and many others.

Heine was de-

lighted and mightily impressed, and for a while, he identified himself heartilY w1 th the movement.

He utilized his

Jewish lore now not so much for the sake of the Jewish movew
' ment or apologia as in the Verein, but rather to enrich
German literature with the treasures ot Hebraic legend
and history.

He went into the hbtory of the Jewish race

and made an evaluation of the Jews .from a purely cul'llUl"al
It

point of Vi4iilw.
Meiodien and

This is particularly true in his

!?!!:

Heb~sche

Rabbi :!.2!! Bacharach. but it is also true

of many scattered fragments.

II

--

Many of the Hebraisehe Mel-

odien are echoes of his childhood.

Speaking of Jehuda

~

H!al.f:y:i' Loub Unte:rmeyer_ in his Heilru>ich Heine, says 1
l!Bfkokgrcund• diction and emotion are characteristically

"

6

Jewish in the voluptious use and celebration o:f the senses.
in the hot colors and sharp flavors• most of all in the naive
and triumphant egotism.

At the very moment Heine is crying

out against the world's injustice to the Jew, he is hailing
the Jewrs unconquerable triumphs.

No Hebrew poet has ever

been more unreasonabl::r confident, more hand-in--hand with

God." 1
What Untermeyer is trying to say is exemplified in 'the
following lines from the poem mentioned;
Lech:tel'ld klebe mir die zung.e

An den Gaumen, und es Wt}lke

Meine rechte Hand, vergass ich
Jemals dein, Jerusalem..
1!

Wort und Weise, unauf'horlich
Schwirren sie m1r 11 heut 1 1m Kop:f'e
Und mir 1st als J;j.ort ich Stimmen
Psalmodie;rend, Mannersti:mmen.
Mr,nchmal kommen auch z~ vorschein
Barte, eohat"Gig lange Bartee,.
Traumgestalten. wer von euCh
Ist Jehuda. ben Ha.levy? 2··

-

In _..,....
De.r Rabbi von Be.ehe.raah.
. we find many V olkstum

references, to

th~

Jewish

fe1r~ivals 1

the Jewish home and

the synagogue, Talmudic 1egends 1 tales of the

Spanish Jews,

descriptions o:f' the ghettos, including the one befot>e me;n..
M.oned in Frankfort. with its people, maz·kets and streets.
A few r:>t Reine's Jewish allusions may be given here:
l

P. 337 .
It

Hetra.isohe Melodien" P• 221.
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Ala ich Minka w:tederae.h •••.da sah a:te sus wi! der Tempel
Salomons ala ihn Nebukadnezer zerstort hatte.
H

.

Salama. namlich der Konig von JU~a und Israel hatte
·:tmmer e:tne beaondere Liebhaberei fur Geld und M:fen. 2
so. wenn ich mir me:tn Schneider begegnete~ dachte ich
an die schlaeht von Marathen, begegnete mir der wol}.lge.
putzte Bankier Christian Gumpel., so dachte ich ,e;a:eCJ.S:ll.
an die Ze:r·sti!Jrung Jeruaalems, erblichte ich einen stark
verschuldeten portugueli!iachen Freund~ so dachte ich .rr
glelch an die Flucht Mohamets 1 . sah ich den Univel:'s:ttats ...
richter, einen Mann des sen s trenge Rechtig;.kei t bekannt
ist 1 so dachte ich gleich an den Tod Hanmns~ soba$d ich
Wadzek sah~ dachte ich gleich an die Kleopatra •••
Reine could never quite free himself f~om his Roman.
tioiam•

11

In his Geetandnisae. he declares:

i.
It
Tl'otlil me:l.ner $Xter:manauorisehen
Feldzuge
gegen die
Romantik~ blie'b ioh dolfh selbat illlmer ein Romantiker~
und ich war in einem hoheren Grad als ioh selbat ahnte ..
Nachdem iett die :a:tnne ;rlk ronmntiaohe Poesie in Deutschland die t8dliohste Sohl~ge her'beibraoht~ besohlioh
mich selbst 'Wieder eine unendl:l.ohe Sehnsucht und ich
ergr:tf';f:' d1.o besauberte I"aute und sang eln L;ted worin
ioh mich allen holdaeligen ~ertreibungen aller mond ..
scheintrunkheiti allem blUhenden Nae~tigallenwahnsinn
der einat so ge iebten Weise hingab.

I

He!nets success as a poet gained h.tm nnt:Pee
o:f the best known salons of

intelJ.eo tual Jevd.nh

Berlin~

WOI!lan ..

eonducted by two very

As part of his Jewiru1. bac:k•

!WOUnd• thei:ro importance cannot be d:!.soountod.

1
2
3

pas ]iuoh
4

~. Grand~

p.l35 •

Gelrt!andnisse, p.2l ,

i.nto two

10

ij&hel von Varnhagen was the leading woman in the :!.nte•
le.ctual ll:re o.t' Gel'I!la.ny.

She was far 1'rom bea:uti.ful, but

she was br1ll1ant, eult\U"ed, quick o.f wit., and very generw

oulil.

To her home came the moat in\portant men of the time,

and he:r :!.n.fluenee on thoughtand letters was very great .•

In her salon, no political or ral:!.giol:Ul d.i.f:ferenees were

sw

had no

prej.udic~;;s,

but an unbounded admirat:!.o11 for men

of genius., partioularly for Goethe, and her oons·uant pt•aise

c1' him did a great deal towards establisl1ing him in Ger..
many..

Ueine loved her at

once~

and all his lite., ahfl was

cloaer to hill1 than any other woman.

He frequented he:- h()me

l'egult~rly, :not; only t;o :meet gr~m t men,. -..Pouqu$ ~ Chamill!so

and Schleie:l:'.lt!ach&l' were sorae of them$--but aJ.so because she
gave him what he craved :moat .. apprec!ati,on a:ad understand ...

ing.

She oould tJ<ile the gen:tus behind h1s unprepossessing

appearalloe and shyness,

and vanity..,

va:~:\rmagen

··iim his intilnstea.

.He

and .she. ove;plooked hJ.s sulkiness
exercised almost the aame attraction

w~s

a man of the world, an ardent

liberal: and enthusiast for the esuse of tha people.

too, was a

~e
:El:l.se~

stau~1eh

He,

.friend of Heine &nd did him :many

othe;r> salon was that of' Elise von Hohenhausan.
a poet he)\' self' 1 a<;;hnired Heine beccause she BJ.imi:re<l

Byron ino);'dina.tel;r. and she saw in Heine Byronic tenclen ..

ll
ciea.

As a matter of .fact, Heine lu>d been i.w.tating the

B:yron manneris:ma, hi$ pose an.d e'IU'eless dress, flung cape•
and sad reference to his cU.sslpations.
tlu\t Byron was the one 11erson with whom he felt a.t':finity•
and was delighted when Elise called him

"'tl:te German

Byl:'On • "

These rival salons did their best to spoil the :y(}Ung
poet, and eu.cceeded.

l:Ioweve:l:'• the press a·t the t5.me was

still cautious" and conceded only that Heine was at least
original and truly J.lric.

12
~

Some Aspeuts of'

J~.Kiaism

" tlVis.y ··m:~ right hand

rusalem'"

in Heine .•

wither~

i.f I i'orge·t. thee 1 .;re ..

These are more or less the word a oi' the psa.lurl. st 1

so H11>ine m•ot& in a

and they ax·e mine, also • always,. ttl

letter to his f'riend Moser.
sln~dy

of'

All his l:tfe, He:tne had made a

~st(?doa juda!_~. pa:~:tly

for his wdtings on

-

-- - - ·----

Jewish subjects such as Alman::Jor and Der Rabbi von &leha1•ach,
....
but also for his own apiritual need,. He was moved by strange
-

feelings as he read t:twough those sad annals,. so tull o£

instrutit'lon and sON'•JW•

The s1}il'it of Jewish h:lsto:t•y was

revealed ·to. him m.ore and more..

~'lmlann,l he says

In a le ttei' tG Joseph

that th<> .rew.s have 'be<m left with

i!!.stine t:!. ve oivtlizat:l.on thl"ough an

i;Wo thousand years.

unbrolt~Jn

ll

gre.at

trad:l. tion of'

They have been able to p;ta:y such a

].)llpt in EUl'opean cultUl'e just because they have had noth•

ixig to learn in the matter of feeling, and needed .only to
.eQll16 by acholarall.ip ..

«

,,

Die judische Geschicht.e 1st aehon;"aber die jungen
.Ttldan. schaden d!H'l .Uten~ d,te man weit uhe:r cUe Grieehen
ttnd R8mer setzen wlt>de; ieh g;\.aube: Gllbe es lteine Juden
melu'. und man wusste, es bestan?,e sioh irgendvro ein
E:xemp.lar von diesem Volk., man wt~rde hundert St.unden
reis111n. um es zu sehen und ihm die Hand zu dr{icken.

ll Memoirs,. ed. Gustav Karpelea, J;, l4l.
·~-

.tO!!•
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und jetzt we5.cht man una aus1

l

H& claims i;hat the J:>eat of Europe is raising itself to
the level of the Jews, for the .rewa were in possession fi>om
the earliest period

or

their histol:'y of the modern pr:!.n..

ciple whioh waa only in his day beginning to develop itself'
2
among lNropean nations.
'l.'he Greeks and Ron11ms elung with
enthusiasm to the persons of their leaders; and throughout
the whole of tl'.>.e Jiliddle Ages, in the pl.aC(l oi' antique pa-

tr1oM.sm1

c~e

princes..

Bnt ·!;he Jews. :tn all ages have clung to the law

fealty of vassals e.nd personal

&

trtaohment to

alone,. t'o thEHabstraot tho'tJ.ght; just as eosmopoli te Re.o
pubUoans* who reverence neither the land of i;heir birth
nor the person o:r a prince, regard the law as the highest
object o:r respect.

The tr-t1e birthplace of ccamopol:!.t;aniem

was the soil of Judea, and Chr:tst, who was a real J'ew,
was the specinl founder o.t' universal c :t 'l:;izenah:l.p.

Speaking

o.f the republicanism of the Jewn reminded Heine that
there were Republ:!.cl<ns in ,Jerusala'll who formed ru1 oppo~

;:;::

s.ition to the :royally desposed Herodians • :fought bravely,

called no one master• • and hated Roman abaoluttam with
a :t'ie:t>ce hatred.

Freedom and equality were '!:;heir relig-

ion.
1

!t

.;:;G-..: ;e; ;d; ; ;.an;; :k; ; ;.e; ; r"'l ~ Einfalle~

p.272.

-

~
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UMne explains tbi!l ooni"l.ict between C:twistiantt7

ann

J\ltla.tam as t'o~lowu 1 Juda:l.mn :l.a an ariatoera(!;J• 1104 haa
cre&ted and 1•ules tllllt wo:r-ld 1 and all wm we His cl:l:l.Utren;
bu.t the Jewf/1 are his .t'ave>r!te& and their ttountry is His
eb.OSI!l%1 domtn1on.

and
on

tma

too

He is a

fale.t:t.Mte .is ·the

monnroh" t1be Jewe st<e Hb rioblcua,
~1.d1ate

other hari!i, is a demox·a.ey.

and rttlfls i;he

Unive;~;•a.,.

o.t' God,.

(JJ:w:l.etlan:tty-4'

Ollf! God baa

01'(0£1 ted

But He loves all men alike,. and

protoots llll Utu aom1n1\ins.

With

t>m

Chr:l.tstd.ans, He is no

long<W a nli!tlit)nal, bat a tUllverol.r God,.

In ancitmt

too

day~.,.

Jews vro:t•e oompelled to live in

tel'ribX. isolation he;;ause o::r theil'

'tlilo'rl'O"the::l/~m'

Moaoa. pro-

Vided, e.s l t were, the lilllilterinl bulwlliX•k i"Ol' the spirit

against the enol'oacb1ng luliW:cy ot the

ne1~bbO'.t':l.ng

nobles ..

Round liibout tbb field wl'Wr& h~ had aown the spb>'it"' bb

planted as a proteolfine; hei!gt1 the in.t'lt»tible cereunie.l.
law and. 1ttsotist1eal nlitttcm"'USlll.,.

2

'!here was " time wl:MUl Rein& did not low Mosen over ...

muoh, probably

~cliiuae

thlll Hellenic apirit 11l him pre ..

401Dinated. and he eould not £0l'e;.tv. the lawgiver hi$ bat ..

rfld oJ.' imqinatio!l

a~:~d

ple.i!tie tWt,.

~

liG ct'lul<l see that

Mt'lsoa.11 in sp1 te cit.' his houtili ty to thfl
l

2
:}

it

GE>~~nke.,a ~ ~~~,
ft

f!!f~A
If

l'\.ornej!

Gt~stnnctn±.sse.,

p,..45.
p .. 50•l.

t>•270 •

arttl~

was never..
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thel.esa himself a great artist and had the real artistic
Only, this E\rtistic l;amperament was in him,

as well as in his fellow oountrymen. directed solely
towards the colossal and indestructible.
tians 11 he did not fashion

WOl'ks

'Unlike the Egyp ..

of brick snd g;ranite, but

rather he built py.I?I.Unids of men., he caa•ved obeliaka o:t' men, ..
wlU.oh
ah.otrld defy the eentl:a?:l.es, a great- holy peDple,. a people of

God, which should serve all peoples as a :mo<lel, and all
hum.an:t ty as a protot-ype;

he erea ted IsraeU

Heine says that he never spoke with

d1~e

respect of' the

·Master or of His work with the Jews, e,nd this, too, was
'be()ause ·ot: his Hellenle temperament. which was wholly
repelled by Jewish tempel:'ament.
later decli.ned.

His prefe:renoe for Hallas

He saw :chat the Greeks we:re only beautiful

youths, but that the Jews b.ad &ver been men, strong,
invineible men,. not

onl:~,.

in the days oi'

old~

but even in

his da-y, in spite of eighteen centuries of persecution and
:miaery.

He learned to judge them better,

that litl'.IY

prid<~

and that except

o:f birth w·ould be a foolish contradiction in

the ehampion of ;revolution &nd its demoeratle principles, he
l!l1ght take pride in the .fact that he was a dea()endfi\nt of
those martyrs who had given the wo.rJ.d a God and a morality.,
and had fought and suffered on every battlefield

:r:t

t;>f

thought.

in interesting to not('> that He:tne claims a kin-

,_,_
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ship between the Gel'!111ln and Hebraic races in the matter of
morality-"Sittlichkeit"•

He maintains that there is a

st!'iking similar! ty in the moral outlook of the ·!;wo peoples.
pa:l;'tieularly shown :tn the reservedness of the women of both
races and in their preservntion of: chastity and fli!.mily life.
He makes several references to the matter 1 but discusses it
pa;rticularly :tn the following paasagest

"
Die Juden sind ein keusches, entho.ltsames, :lch mochte
fast sagen, ein l\bstj;'aktes Vollr., und in dOl' Si ttenreinhei t stehan sie am nachsten den ge:rmanischen st;ll.JmJ\e:a.
Die Zuehtig¥;eit d<>r Frauen bei Juden Ulld Gormanen ist
vlelleicht von keinem absoluten Werte, aber in ihrer
Ersoheinung nm.cht sie d<m l:l.ebl:l.chst..n, anmu.tigs.ten
und rUhrendsten E1ndrt~ok•••
Es ist in der Tat lil}tf.f'allend welchs Wahlvarws.ndtschaft:

2:wi acb.en den belden v olkern der Bi t;~l1chlwi t, den J·udeli

und Germanen llerrscht. Diese i'Vahlverw!imdtscha.ft ent~
stand ni<,ht auf historlschon ~Vege~ t~eil etw~ die t,l'Osse
. Fam:Uienchronik de;p Juden 1 die bibel, der ganzen germanischen ~lelt t{ls Bl'£iehungift1Uoh diente ••• sle iJul; ein<::n

tie.j;eren Grund~ und beide Volker sin.d s:tch l.U'spr·ftnglich
so ahnlioh, <liHHl man daa. eherm:.tlii}:l P f!.la:;,tina rib;- ein ·
or:tentaliachen Deutschland a;uaehen konnte 1 wie man

das baut:t;;;e De1•t.schlur.\ci fCl1• dle Eeirn&,t das he:l.l:tji:fm

Wortes, fur den Mutterboden dea J?rophetenj;uma, tur -die
Burg del' l'oinen Gel.sthei t i>Hlten solli;e. ·1
.

stration, which was one of' tfHl rocAsons :fox• l.1.:!.s b.ain•ed of
.that city.

In his esoay on .ress:l.ct<. in Shnkesneures
¥

--~----

fl

iviadchen un.d Pruuen, he analyzes wi·bhout l'Hncor rmd

l

tf

•

Shakespeares yradchen, J::\tld Frauen.-

p.l'72 •
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with keen insight, the basic reasons tor the pe:raecwtions,
and comes to the amazing conclusion that both sides are right. 1
After all, he asks in this passage, what ia the cause of
this hatred between the followers of the Mosaic and the

Christian law?

Is it an elemental ha.tred between brothers.

wb.ieh we han seen tro:rn the creation of tl:ta wor14., nnd which

only a pretext, and men hate only to hate, aa t;hey love only
to love?

Who is guHty?

Heine does not condemn
the Jewish people;

'~he

hatred which pel'accuto/i.l

he conde:mns only ·bhe Ul!lhappy errors

which cause this he. bred.

People ar>e :right to hate in this

mat tart because hatr-ed, as we.ll as loviil, has a basls in
a right instinct: however• people do not rogulate

tl>~il· teeJ.~

inga., and inatead ot t:l.ndi;ng the cause of t;he b.atl•edt thEfY
tru..t-n theil• anger agait1s'l> ln..•ocent people.

because the p:t'iE>sbs oi'

th,~

People auf'fer

state religions assure them that

:man must auffeL· want on this earth• in spite of hunger and

thirst, they must obe-;r the authol•ities..,
Man has a secret longing fo:r tho Iaeans of
and he hates

thoE;~e

who have the

houses in chests and boxes.
l

mean~;

happiness~

looked up 1n ware-

1'ho poor hato the r:tch, and

18
they are happy when their religion permits them to give
way to this hatred with all their hearts.

The common people

hate the Jews because they see in them only the possessors
of money.
hatred.

The spirit of the times gi1Vfil its approval to this
In the Middle Ages this approval had borne the gloomv

colors of the Catholic Church, and the Jews were killed and
their homes plundered because the Jews had crucified
Christ.

This was done with the same logic as in Santo Dom-

ingo, when some black Christians at the time of a massacre ran about with a picture of the crucified Savior and
cried fanatically,. "Les blancs llont tue',

tuons nous les

blanca. n
But were the Jews responsible for the .fact that they
.::;_

had all the business?

(In Frank.fort only twenty-tour Jews

might marry in a year. in order to keep the population
down, and the business in Christian hands .. )

The guilt 1

Heine, claims. rather lies in the delusion of the Middle Ages,
which condemned industry and business as something ignoble,
and money lending as td.nful.

Thus business and money lend-

ing came into the luands of the Jews, who, being :refused
entrance into other occupations* necessarily became the
craftiest merchants and bankers.

They were forced to become

rich, and were in turn hated because of this wealth.

.!1.1•

though Christianity has now given up its prejudice against
'

industry. and the Christians have become just as rich and
just as great :raacals as the Jews_ neverthlesa, the

19

traditional hatred has remained• and people see in the
Jews the representatives of the monied class, and hate them
.for it.
Although Heine defended vigorously the Jewish faith
in itself, his anger at times against tb.e Jews# particularly the modern ones, knew no bounds.

Speaking of the: Jews

grabbing:
Viele unter t,hnen iiben :noch den j~a1schen Zeremonialdienst.,. den ausserllchen Kultus 1 . mekanisch., ohne zu
wissen Wii2ttt~;:r, aus alter Gewohnhei t, von il:merem Glauben
keine Spur, denn in der synagogue ebenso wie in dew christlichen Kirch& hat die witzige sath>e der Voltarischen

:!tt!iz~=~t~~:~: 6ge;!:!:se!:ii~~nd;:aa~~~~\~~~e~0 i:den

des 1ages und die Industrie 1st die IW,rrsohende Relig•
ion.
.

'L_

,_
,:;_

can the Jewish problem ever be solved? The Jews will
be truly emancipated OlilY when the emancipation of Christians, with freedom for all. has been fought for and fully
established.

The cause of' the Jews is identical

w1 th

that

of the German people, and they cannot desire aa Jews that
whloh has long been denied them as Germans. 2
Heine's despair at the condition of' his people he
expresses in a touching poem dedicated to the new Jewish
Hospital in Hamburg, endowed by his uncle:
It

E!n Hospital fur arme kranke Juden

Fur Menschenkinder, welche dreifach elend

l

Lutezia I, P• 57 •
2

Vorreden

~

E1nlei tungen., Ludwi& Marcus, p.l9l·
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Behaftet mit den bgsen drei Gebresten
Mit Armut, K8rperschmerz und Judentume.
Das
Das
Di;,
Der

schlimms«e von den dreien 1st das letzte
tausendjahrige F'amilien-llbel
aus 11dem Niltal mit geschleppte Plage
altagyptisch ungesunde Glauben.

unheilbar tiefes Leid1 Dagegen he.lten
Nicht Dampfbad., Duehe, nicht die A:pparate
Der Chirurgie, noch all' die Arzeneien
Die dieses :S:aus den siechen Gasten bietet•
If

Wird einst die Zeit, die ew'ge Gottin 1 tilgen
Das dunkle Weh. das sich vererbt vom Vater
Herunter auf den"Sohn, -wird einst der Enkel
Genesen und vernuni'tig sein und glucklich?
Ich weiss es nichtl
Doch m1ttle1•weile wollen
Wir preisen jenes Herz, das klug und l~ebreich
zu lindern suchte, was der Lind'rung fahig
Zei tlichen Balsam trautelnd in die Wunden.
D~r teure Mannl
Er baute hier ein Obd§Ch
Fur Leiden, welche heilbar durch die Kunste
Df,S Arztes (oder auch des Todesl) sorgte
FUr Polster, Labetrank, Wa:t'~url.g und Pflege-

Ein Mann der Tat, tat er was eben tunlich:
FHr gute Werke gab er hin den Taglohn
Am Abend seines Lebens, menschenfreundlich;
Durch Wohltun sich erholend von der Arbelt.
Er gab m1 t reieher Hand - doch reichre"Spende

~--

Entrollte manchm
.. l seinem
Aug£ die 'l'rane,
~.,....
" d#e
Die kostbar schone
Trane,
er weinte
Ob der unheilbar grosaen Bruderkrankheit. 1

---~-·-:-c

. c,

l
~

Gedichte, P• 102,

·.
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CHAPTER III
Heine's

Baptism.

Dusseldorf had been under the Code Napoleon t'rom 1803
until the defeat of Napoleon at Leipzig in 1813.

It was

then that the German government reimposed the old tyrannical
restraints and made it impossible for a Jew to obtain any
official appointment or even a university de&ree.

The

only profession open to a Jew was medicine, of which
Heine had a particular horror.

Heine had definitely made
II

,

up his mind to obtain his degree in law at Gottingen, and

there was no alternative left. but to submit to baptism.

:rt

is to Heine's credit that he was torn by conflicting emotions by the thought of' hi.s apostasy.
which forced him to
ing.

i~~

He despised the law

and he despised himself for yield-

His i'amily did not oppose the act, for they were f1•ee

thinkers, and opposed only to atheism.

He had at least

the comfort of knowing that many of his Jewish friends
had preceded him in taking the st.ep.

With these 1 there

had never been a question ot' eonvietion;-it was simply a
necessary step.
11 Cohn

In a letter to Moses Moser, Heine wrote,

assured me that Gans is preaching Christianity and

is trying to convert the children af Israel.

It he is

doing this from convio tion, he is a too 11 ;it' from h'ypocrisy;oc
then he is a rascal.

I shall not cease to love Gans; but

I confess that I would. much rather have heard, instead of

I
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the above news, that Gans had stolen a silver sp 0 oxt.JHe also dreaded an act

or

treachery against the ver-

ein fur Kultur und Wissenschaft dar Juden, in which he. had
been so active.

.In the Verein, he had learned to feel a

pride in his Jewish ancestry1 and a x-esponsibili t;y towards
He put off the step as long as possible• and finally

it.

went secretly to the LWtheran Pastor Gl'illllll in Heiligenstad t •. He submitted to an hour of' ca teohian~, and emerged
from the :t>astorts study as Christian Johann Heinrich.

Less

than a month later, he px·esented himself tor his deg;r'ee at
tt

Gottingen.

He was formally declal•ed a Doctor of Jurispru-

dance.
In his wri tinga, Reine refers several times to his baptism.

In a charming poem in :Pie Harzreise, he speaks,

perhaps the only time witho·ut rancor. of his coming conversion:
Aoh mein Kindohen> soh~ als .Knabe
Ala ioh sass auf ll/luttere scl!\Q..s.-A!I o
Glaubte ich an Gott den Vater
Der da wa.ltet gut und gx-oss;
Der die schMrre Erd' ersehaff'en
Und die sch8nen Menschsn draut
Dar den Sonnen., Mondsn, Sternen
Vorgezeichnet ihren Lauf.
Als ich g:r~sssr wurde, Kindchen.
Noch viel mehr begriff ic\} schon
Und begriff und ward vernunttig
Und ioh glaub .r auch an den Sohn.
l

Memoirs, ed. Gustav :Karpeles 1. 152

•
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An den lieben Sohn1 der liebend
Uns die Liebe o:t'fenbart"
Und zum Lohne~ wie gebrauehlieh ·
Von dem Volk gekreuz:tgt ward.,

Jetzo 1 da :teh
Viel geleaent
Sehwillil n1ein
Glaub' ich an
:rn

~

aufgewachsen
viel gereist
Herz und granz von Hel?zen
den he:t.lfgen Geist.l

Harzre:t.se also, he makes an eloquent apology

for the act he is about to
ing.

do~

and a plea !'or understand-

He was no moral cowa.rd,. and made no secret of his

motive.
II

Dennttals :t.eh dort stand, in Gedanken verlorent horte
ieh plotzlich die unte:l?irdische Musik des ZauberRehlosses
uhd ieh sah wie sich die Berge ringsum aut die Kopf'e
stelltet~. 1 una die roten,.Ziegeldtl.Oher au Ilsenberg s.n.fing•
en zu tanzen und die grune B.al.\1!1$ in ~er blauen Luft
herumflogen- dass es mir blau und grun vor den Augen
wurde, und 11 ich s1tcher~ vom SchW!.ndel erfasst, in den Ahgrund gestu:r·zt ware., wenn ich n:l.cht inum<i'liner Seelennot ans eiserne Kreuz festgeltlal1llllert h.atte. Do.s'.l :l.eh
.
in so missl.:i.cher Siiellung dieses l:~tztere getan habe,
·
wird mtr gewiss n:t.emanl!i verdenken.
·
II

:rn Gedanken .~ Eint'alle.,

he h\Ullorously and eorree tly

blames.. 1\fapnJ.eon•s bad instruction :tn geograplq fo.t' his'

conversion#
Dass ioh ein C~:l.at ward iat die Seb.uld Jener Saohsen
die 'bei Leipzig pldtzlieh umsattelten~ od.,r lilapoleons
der doeh nieht b.atte. naeh Russla.nd zu fehen, oder seinee
f.eh.rers..,~ der ihm zu Brienne lJnterz·icht
n der Geographi.e
gao; und ihm nicht gegagt hat, dass es zu Moskau im
Winter s{llhr ka.lt iet ..
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With real bitterness, Heine speaks of baptiSlllin his
C.escription of hell in Das Buch Le Grand:
----~

.

In der ander~m Reihe sa.ssen die Juden die bestand.ig
schrieen und von den Teufeln zuweilen genekt wurden
wie es sich denn gar posierlich a.uanahm als ein di~ker 1
pusender Pf'andverleiher e~nen Eimer ka.ltes Wasser uber,.
den Kopf goss., dam:!. t er s~e, dass die Taufe eine wahre
erfrischende Wohltat s.ei.
Heine soon f;:,und reason to :ttegret the step he had taken,
neoessary a!'! it was.

He had never adhered to the tenets of

Judaism, but he felt at home in them, and was never content
after his renunciation ot themo

By abandoning principle~

he l.ost caste with the Jews, and eould never• appear convincing to the Christians.

Tl:w personal independ.ence and polit-

ical preference he hoped for wer•e illusions he never realized, and he found that he had

~;old

bimllel.f to no

J?\ll'J?Oil&o

His baptism for a time 1nterferred with his writinga.

12.!.£. Rabbi !2E.

Bacb.araeb.~

tor instancef. remained a fJOagment.

He lost interest 1n his defense or the

Jews~

and he did

not know how to diS];)ose oi' the question of the apostate
Spanish Jew in the story.
XU< a letter to his friend,
11 I all1

Moses Moser, Heine wrote$

now detested by Cbristian and JEIW alike.

sorry the. t I had myself baptized:
have gone any bettEir with me since:

I do not see that things
on the contrary, I have

had nothing but misfortune ... Is it not foolish?
l

I am very

Scarcely

~--

am I baptized that I am decried as a Jew.

But r tell 70u

there have been nothing but contradictions since then.

But

not a word; you are too wise to do more than smile at it •
•••Forgive my ill humor:

it is directed most against :myself.

Often I get up at night and stand before my mirror and
abuse myaelf.

Perhaps I run looking into the soul of :my

.friend as in a ruirror; bub _1 t seemtj to me th.a t it ls not so

clear as 1 t used to be.11 1
Simon Adler Stern, in his introduction to

SOintil~

lations says. "'lhis (B:eine f s bapt!am) was removing •new
wine !'rom old bottlesl

The flavor of the liquid was not

impaired by the decanting proceas, but in new vessels it
was admitted to i'&asts from which it had been e:x:oltlded. 11 2

l

Memoirs,. ed Gustav IDlrpeles, loc 172.
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CHAPTER IV

some Reflections on CPristianity.
Im Christentum kOlllrl)1t,, dar Mensah zum Selbatbewusstsein
des Geistes durch den Scbmerz • • Krankheit vergeistigt,
selbst die Tiere. 1

Daa rechte 'rramnen beginnt einat be1. ~fen Judenit dem
Volk des Ge:tatea, und erreiehte seine hbehste Blute bei
den Chri S'~en, de:m Ge!. s cervolk. Unae;:-e Ha.cbll:Qlll!Qen werden
l!ehaudE•..•n wenn,.sie einst lesem welch ein gespenatisohes
Dasein wir. gef~uhrt me der Mensch in uns gespf,lten war
und nur die Hal:fte eiu eigentliches Leben ge.fUhrt. Unael'e
Zeit• und sle beginnt s:m Kreu:ze Christi, wirQ. als eine
Gros~e Kt>ankheitsperiode der Mensehheit betre.chtet warden. ·
To Heine the

&,"l'Mt

conhr:l.butlon of Christianity was

the tearing down of: bar•rJe:r.s of a strict nationt<lism and
bestowing a world ci 'tif.lenahip on all peoples.
II

!n J;,udwj,&

;:)

£l.orne,. ··he says that Jesus Christ ca.me to tear down the
eeremoni1:1l lsw ths. t had hencetovth no useful purpose to
se:t've, and even pronounced the doom or Jewish nationalism.
He sUl!111loned all the k:tngdo:ms of

·~he

earth to their het>1t"'

age in 'bhe Kingdom o.t' God, which had formerly been the
ell:ol.tisive posses.sion of the chosen people,

and bestowed

on ·ohm whole o:f h\1:manity the citizen of Ierael.

The desperate condition o:f

in the age of the
-Caesars eXplains the Sllccess of: Cb.riatianity .. 4 Suicide
m~tnd

1
p .. 271.

2

3

Re:rrn von S ehnabelewopsk1~
-

&1ldwie;
4

"

.Bo:~me,

P• 111.

P• 46.
II

Gedanken und :r;inf'aUe •

P• 269.
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waa

ot the

fll&St

f:voequent oceurroooe amor>.g the prou<t

wbo thus at once gave up the world.

Romans~

\'J'hl!levor bs.d not the

eourege to do this aceepteo the slow .suicf.de oJ: the rel:f. ..
g1on of l"E!1lUnch.t1on.

att1o1d"•
tiana.

The pam.'lion of Christ was a kind of

Sls•vos and •etohad people were 'l•he first Ohris•
By their nt:ll1lbern and 'IJ1l

spir!rt'l them• tl:vJy b&oflllW a

t~

po~

new filnatie.1all1 that in"'

tmd(lfrsimtd by .canstsntin&.

Roman lust for un.tve;r<$al dorn:l.nion :mtde

and diseiplined it by d4'1gi!11!1. ru:ld
R&Ui51~

USc(!

ll:':ti;;t,~.

lW! .f!d.,\l!lm.!~J:.~• Rein®'

of

thi:~ pow~r.,.

In .Qeft'll!~·cP.t;! -

a~ye,

'(i.elldi!l ht <ebJZ~n.. '\lte.tl d:lo Gross'l.ln di ~at'!r l~l:'d<Z~ :threw
gt!lw,.i!l$ s!na, ta;td. 1m Eermtlln beaehlotmen he.ben
s:te <e't'lg ~IU WllltO.N'IIll Ung,luok :il\1 misbr~lJic~·n, ~dnd fil10
O'bcrllmM~ht

jlOn del' Notwend1g;ke1 t d&e Ohr;ts llant'UlllS ;f'ur ~ VollU>r
\W<)~ZtMtl~t, uxtd i(i).S 11r~ t :lm <Jl"'.:t:O.(l(l) eim %.ert~;¥~. W:><!l~sohliebkei teg&f'Uhl~ . due fd.elur db: Erha:rtt1lig;1:; dieee-J> Re:U.gion so
Vifll MUll."' z~ben+
In Ill< ViVid Jr.!t!oflil.e;l.\1, J:i.J>in~ SO.fii! ·th\i\ t hllt!l .it. b$61'.1

. l\llt to Uve
t~

IM> Ill.

silllJ?lf!!: e;:ttben lr.! tM timo ot l'i$;rq ..

have b1110n A (Hll'!'CI!I]!Oild.ant;

;J:\):)7

thG f'Q$\1 of 1300t:f.llJJ

the unof:t'ieisl Chron:t.ele of' Abdfl>ra. his

~lleagllE:l$

tle.ubtlE>ss b,o:ve lWid tr{>quent QCcuiem for witty

on the fact that hE> did L\vt furnhb

ent~rt&~n·?.d

h1111

the. t!i.:t.;pl¢m!iitie

COX':fiZ

of

~ople,. ooneist:lr.~g

wculd

a'l:xl1:d; the

'I'JverJ 8aturda'f1

but that on tl'lll e<:ttl'Wary # be talked about
an 0bs.mu'lil handful of.

0;t'

e~nt

:tnl'o~li>iors

l.X~

~

e#J:~~tllln

(lal1l<Jana,

mostly ot' sbvea
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and old women, whose w-ltless lives were passed in perse ...
eut:ton lmd :foolish
the Jews.

visions~

and who were disavowed even b,-

His well informed colleagues .would certainly

have laughed ironically ifJc when referring to the court
entertainment. hiil had nothing to l'elste' exoept that certain
Galileans, after being covered with pit<lh, wel'e aet on fire
to ill-umine the gardens of the Golden Pdaue..

It was, b.Qw ..

evert o Significant illum1nation, and it was an awi'ul,. a
truly Roman. bit of wit to utilize the. so ..eal:Led obS()urant ..
ists as l:t.ghts at these antique scenes. o:r festival.

witticisms wer•e turneo_ 1;o shame.

But

These> h\U.1i'Ul. torches sC>at ..

tered spBrks oi' fi1•e whereby the Roman wo:dcl with e;;.ll ita

rotten grandeur vTe.s consumed in flame.
obscure hnnd.fu.l
w1th

them~

their

attr1s~

o~

people

bec~l legion~

ThEI number of that
and in eon:t'l1.ct

the Le{!;ions of Caesar were compelled to lay down
and the \'!hole e1npire, the sovel:'eignty of' land

and aea, now belongs to the Galileana~l.
For Christ'Tiimseli' Heine had bound.lesa adnrl.l'ation,.
Er ist d(r)t' Gott den tch am meisten liehe, nicht weil
so ein leg;iti::nJ.er Gott ist, des.aen Vate:r• schon ein
Gott waJ•, und seit unendlioher Zeit die Welt herrsehte;
!ilondern; we1l ex·., obgleich ein geb<ilrener Daupllin"des
Himmels# de.nnoch. damokl'atisch .gesi.nnt, keinen hoflicben
Zeremonialdi.enst liebt, well er kein Gott eine:r Aristo ..
k:ratie von Sehrif.t$gelehrton ttnd gralu."tierten Lanzl!:nechten
u;td wail e);' ein bescheidener Gott des Volkea ut# _ein
Burgergott, ein ~ton Diem 111toyen. We.hl;'l5ch y;enn Chl'istu.s
noch ltein Gott ware, so wo.rd.e ioh ihn auu we.hlen, und
Ol'

l
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vl,el liebe:r alaeinem aut'gezwungenen,absoluten Gotte,
wtlrde ieh 1hm gehopchen, :!.hm, dem Wahlgotte, dem Gotte .
meiner Wahl. 1
.
Would Oh.:riat:1anity last?

Heine believed that the fate

of Cb.:riatianity depends on whether or not we still need it.2
This religion had been a benefit to suffering humanity for

It was providential, holy, Q.ivine.

eighteen centuries..

Everythins; it did for the beMf1 t of o1 viliza ticn in taming
the strong and strenthening the trune, unit:l.ng the peoples
with a common teel:ing amd a aommon langUiage1 and !ill other

bene.t'i ts claimed by ita e.pologista.• was nothlng in comparison
with that gt>oat conaolat.ion which it in itself brought tb.l\li
people.

Heine p&ya eternal reve;r•etltHi to tl'le symbol of' that

eu.fferL'1g Gqd, tho Savior w:!. th tb.e crown of ·thorns, v1hoee
blood was a healing balsam to the wounds oi' mankind.
Chl:'istianity will not last.
Mil.m~

he says.,

11 I

Spelilking of the Cathedral of

know very well he saw that this gl.'eat

stone house would 1n any ease be a useful

building~

could 'be u1:1ed when Clu:•iatiani ty is gone. 11 3
same

~sl>:a;r •

But

and

Again, in the

b.l\li says.:

,.

lch will nicht Iidsverstanden sein und beme;r•ke. ausdruck ..
l:tch :i.ch t.rt.cichle hiei' keine(!Wegs a~ die neue wede1'<!oh6
Kirehe, jenen gotischen liMA in var:,jungtem Massstabet der
nm:· a1.u~ Xr.onie zwischen die mod,e;rneu Geb!lude hingeatel.l.t
ist" um allet!;orlsch zu zeigen wie J.dppisch und albern

l

:ru.e <H>ad t Lucca., P• 1'74 •
2--'
S Geilchichte. d.ea.• ,!1&lif;1i1.~l:l; ~ Phil4'SOJ?h:i!i>;~ p. 174.
:.:R.:::e=:.i:::;se=. ~.!! ~~ na~ G~;cno~, P• 60.
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u

n

e;t>scheinen wurde~ wenn. man e.lte 1 langst untergegangene
Institutionen des Mi ttele,lters Wieder nell e.~frichten wollte
unter den neuen Bildungen einer neuen Zeit.

&$:

Heine was e. hed<1niat

at

heart~ and Chzlistlianity1 the

religion

or

accept.

He believed that man was meant for happiness. and

renunciation, was not one th:;d; he could easily

M had a higher opin!0n o.:t' divinity than those pious people

the blessings of free politlieal a:r..d indus.tl:'io.l i11st1 tutions

he can establish t:tv.d:; happiness.

But perha.pa this idea .as:.<

well as the old .is a foolisll

and perhaps there is no

one~

resurrection for Illlil.n.l!;ind in either the political., morc.l• or
in the Catholic -apostolic se.tuae"
Die Mensghheit ist vielleicht zu ewlgem Blend baatilliillt
· und die Vtt~lker sind vielleieht auf ~wig verdammt von
Despoten zertreten., von den Sp:te~s8asellen ders~lben ax~
plot:J.ert und von .den Lalmien verhohnt .au warden.··
.

1
2

__ --

,,
Reise von -·----'~
Munehll;n naeh....

-- --

Genoa~

p.l4 •
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CHAPTER V

Some Reflections on Pr<:>teatantiSlllo
For Heine,
mission.

Protest~ntiam

was not a religion, it was a

He fought in its interes't .for years against the

German Jesuits.

He carM nothing for its dogma, and his

whole :Protestantiillll consisted in the fact that he was

e~

rolled tas an evangelical Ohriatian in the ell'Ul:'ch register
o:f: the Lutheran aormnunion..

It was the Protestant :f'igh·t tot.•

.freedom of' thought in which he was intere~>ted. In Die Nord1
see,.
he q_ue.stions whether people al'e happier in Protestant! sm than in Ca tholiol sm, and flnC!.I.! liin affirms. ti ve answer.
·~he

nev1 ecstacy of Protestant

freed()lll~

In

'!;hey shouted aloud in

very wantonnesa.. thought over old,..tiJr!e d(;lubts, speettluted
on the wondex• of the day. and counted the stare by n1ghw.

They oo not know the n'Ulllber of' the
day :l.s as yet

UXl.&~lved,

stars~

the m,ystery of the

the old doubts have beeome Jld.ghty

quf!)stionings in our souls.- but are they happier than before?

Thi.s question has no easy answer, ·out we do

J.mQW

that the

happi:Uesa for which we ar{;j ind!>bted to a lie can be no
~ue

happiness. and that in certain f:ragmental'y

moments o!

God ..Hke :!.ntui t:I.ort• a hlgher dignlty of scnal. a purer happiness, is ours than :i.n the long vegete:hing yos:r.s of blind
:f'aith.
Fo:mnerly, when philosphy vms Heine's chief :i.nterest1
l

p,. 86.
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he valued Protestantism only for the service it rendered
in the at·tainment of Uberty of thought, thereby providing
a basis for the subsequent labors of Leibnitz* Kant and
Hege1. 1 Luther, the strong man with the axe, must necessarily precede these champions of thought in order to clear the
way for them.

as the

st~rt!ng

In this

respect~

point of

he bonored the Reformation

c~rman philoscp~~

his martial partisanship for Protestantism.

and justified
In later days

when the religious sentiment again swelled within him, and
the shipwrecked metaphysician clung firmly to his Bible,
he revered Protestantism for the service it had rendered
through the discovery and spreading abroad of the sacred
Book.

Discovery, for the Jews, who rescued the Bible from

the great burning of the Second 'l'emple, and who bore it
about with them as a portable Fatherland through the long
period of the Middle Ages,- the Jews, he repeats, kept
this treasure carefully concealed in their ghettos, whither
German learned men, pionees and imitators of the Reformation, crept down stealthily in order to

aoquir~:>

thE> Heb-

rew language and to possess themselves or the key to unlock
the casket that concealed the treaSUl'ee
Heine was a life-long ardent Bible student.

rn

n

Ludwig Borne, he says that a room neighbor thought him a
l Geschiehte ~ Religion und Ph1losophie, P• lS9 ..
2
II
Ludwig Borne, P• 51.
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Pietist because whenever he paid him a visit, he found a
Bible in his hands.

Although he was a. Hellenist at heart,

he found not only entertainment. but also solid edification
in the Bible.
Uhd ich gestehe es dir. trotzdem ich ein heimlioher
Hellene bin• hat mich das Buch nioht bloss gut unterhalten sondern auoh weidlioh gebaut. Welch ein Buehl
Gross U{ld wei t wie die Welt, wurzelnd in die AbgrUnde
der Sohopfung und hinausringend in die blauen Geheimi:U.l!lse des Hi!Il!li.tlls. 11 5onnenaufgang u.nd 30nnenuntergang*
Verheissung und Er.t'ullung, Geburt und Tod, das ganze
Drama de:r Mensflhheit, alles 1ft in diesem Buch.. Es. 1st
das Buoh der Bucher - Biblia.
He. continues the passage by saying that the Jews might
easily console themselves for the loss of Jerusalem and the
Temple and the

1\l"o

of the Covenant, the sacred jewels of

the High Priest, and the golden vases of Solomon.

Such a.

loss was but trifling compared with the Bible, the indestructible treasure that was saved.
called the Jews

11

It was Mohammed who

the people of the Book"• a name that still

clings to them in Eastern countries.

A Book is their

Fathe:rland, their happiness and their :mis.t'ortune.

Immersed

in a perusal of this Book, they gave little heed to the
changes that took place about them in the actual world, nations rose and fell, states flourished and became extinct, the sto:rms of revolution swept ae:t.>osa the earth,
but the Jews, proatr!l.te over their Book, did not notice
the wild chase of' time pursuing its :mad career ove:r their
1 f:.udwig Borne,

p.44.

~--

~~----
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hes.da.
In GestMndniase,l Heine admits that he owed the res-ur.,.

rection of: his

religious feelings to the B$.'!),le. which was

for him as much a source of health as an occasion for pious
admiration.

It was strange, that after having passed his

whole life in

gliding about the dancing floors of philos-

ophy and abandoning himself to all the orgies of the intellect and dal;L.ying with the systems without ever being sat ...
isfied, he had at last arrived at the same point of view as
uncle

'1'01111

1!41-ldng his stand on the :Sible, and ltrleeling be-

side his black brother in the same act

or

devotion.

Although Beine was a baptized Lutheran, he carefully
avoided refe!'ence to the Lutheran collllllunion in his writings.
Undoubtedly,

an

his lii'e he had felt a smouldering resent-

ment at .his enforced apostasy, and the Lutheran Church was
the scene o;t' his shame.

For the ,founder of the faith, on

the other :U.nd, he had unbounded respect and love.
schiehte der Relie;ioP,

.'!!!9.

Philo!:!ophie, 2

.In

Q!!.-

he devotes many

pages to the subject of Luther and his great contribution
in establishing the German language.

To Heine Lutber was not only the greatest, but also
the most German man in German history.

In his character

were united in their most intensified f<lrm all the virtues
and all the faults, of the Germans .. and in his person he
l P.50.
.
2 P.l95 ff,

represents the wonderful Gei'llll3.n land.

He possessed those

qual-tties wh:l.(lh we seldom see associated, and see rather :tn
the most hostile antagonimn.

He was at once a drea:n:ry t111s•

tic and a practical man of action.
onl.y wings, but also hands.

His thoughts had not

He spoke and he acted; he was

botch the tongLte and the sword.

He was a cO!nplete :rnan, in

whom there was no discord between matter and spirit.
I.utherts .rather was a miner. and the boy was often
. with him in his subterranean workpl.aees.

This may lu>ve

been the eause that so wah earthy matter, so ll1'Ueh of: the
d:ross of passion adhered to. him.- a c1rcumstanee that luis
o.ften been made a repr0.aoh against him.
is unjust,. :for without this Hl''thY

have become a man or ae.t!on.

But the reproach

eilm:l.:.ll:ture., he would not

Pure spirit cannot act.

Still

less does it become u.s to pronounce auat&re: judgment on
hh railinga; these ra:tlinga have prQ'f'j,tlild us more than
the virtues Q'f' a thousand others.

Neither the subtlety

or El:-asmus nor the benignity of .Melanohthon could ever
have brought us as :tar as the divine bl'utality of Brother
Martino

From'ctl:u~

date o:r the

Diet at which I;uthor db ...
'

.owned the authority of the Pope and publicly declared that
· lfhis doctrine could only be refuted by an appeal to the
Bible

itself~ Ol'

on the grounds o:r re&son" • a new era

dawned in Germany.

The chains by which Saint Bonitaee lu>d

bound th.e Church te Rome wex>e that day severed.

The Church

now broke up into religious democracies and we see the

··
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Judaie-deistie element again ri.dng into prominence.

EvanL

gelical Chl?istiani t7 emerges.
claims

of.'

Whenever the most essential

matter are not merely recognized but legitimized,

reli.gion once more becomes a truth, .. the priest becomes a
man and begets ehildren, as God has ordained;

from this time

forward, especially since the natural aeienoes have made
B7 translating the Bible, I;uther created the Gel'man
language.

The Divine Author of this

Book• aa,-s Heine, seema

to have known as well as we do 1 that Hl was not a matter of

indi1't'erenoe by whom the Bible was to be tra.nsla ted 11 and He 1

himself, chose His translator, and endowed him with the marvelous faculty of translating it out of a dead and already buried language into a tongue that had as yet not come into
exia.teno~!h

i'fe had, it is true,. the VulgatE.\, which was under ..

· stood, and the Septuagint, which men were now beginning

t(ll

understand• but the knowledge of Hebx-ew was quite extinct
throughout the Chl?:tstian. world.

only the Jews, who managed

to conceal themselves hero and there in the oo:rners of the
earth• still preserved the traditillln of this lana;uage.
How LutMr sueceeciled in creating the language into

'<'rhich he translated the Bible remains a. ra;rstery.

Heine ad-

mits that he does not know what was the origin of the language found in Luther•s Bible.

But throtlgh this Bible.

wb.ieh the new-born presa.. the black art. scattered b7
thousands of eopiea mong. the pet<;,ple•

the Lutheran tongue

$7

sprea¢1 in a few years over the whole of Germ.any, s.nd waa
raillled to the ranks ot a writtM language.

Thia written

language holds its place in Germany,_ and gave to that politically and religiously dismembered nation a litera:r7 '!:mit,-.
Every expression and every idiom found in Luther's Bible
is essentially German, - an author may unhesitatingly employ
it.

This circumstance will, Heine concludes, when the

political revolution takes place in Gerl'ltlm11 result in a
strange

phenomenc:~n..

Freedom will everywhere be able to

speak,. and i'ts speech will be that of the Bible.
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CHAPTER VI
State Religion.

Heine was bitterly opposed to a state religion.,

Its

establishment was due to the .fact that :rulers knew that
Christllanity was necessary to the :state in o:t>der that
subjects l!light obey hUt!ibly, and that there would :not be too
much stealing and lll'l).rder.

UndeJ.> the name of state religion,

the chwehes, too• were privileged.

But Heine find.s that

:tnsti tution a monster which is the enemy o.t' the State and

religion, an enemy crt: God and the King., er, a.s the usual
formula goes, an enemy ot the throne and. the altar.
Stadt Lucca l, he cU.aoussea the subject at length.

-

In Die

Heine

honors the innev holiness of every religion, and subjects
himsel.f to the interests of the state.

EVen though he does

no·t believe in anth:r>Opo!llorph.ism, he does believe in God, and
he believes in the monal'Ohieal principle.
hate the throne, but he hate$, as

He does not

Montesqu~w

so well says,

11

Ebrgeiz im Bunde m1 t clem Mussiggange 1 die Gemeinhei t m:1. t
clem Hochmute, d:l.e Begierde,. sioh zu bereiehnen obne die
Arbei t, die Abne:tgung gegen die Wabrhei tt d:te SohmeS.chelei,
der Verra~, die Treulosigkei t, der Wortbryeh,. Cl.ie Verachtung der Bt.Wgel;'p;tliohte~• die FU:t>oht vor ;FU:t>stentugend,
und das Interesse an .Filrstenlaster.~~
He does not hate the altar, but he hates the snake& which

coil under its .foundations.

If there were no such state religion, no privileges
of dogma and cult, Germany" would be un:t ted and strong,

39
and its sons glwious and free..

In a poor fatherland,

torn with religious differences, the people are separated
into :f.nim1cal religious parties,· Protestant subjects quarrel

with the catholic princes, and vice versa.

Everwwhere

there is found lnistrust, charges o:f.' heresy, spJing on
opinions,

pietism~

mysticism, sneering at church publica-

tions, sect l:u:d;;red, and attempts at conversiol'l,•

Wl:dle the

German people quarrel over heave!;l,they fall to ruin on
earth.

An indi:t:'f'erence in religious ma tlseru would perhaps

be what would save tnsm. and by a wealteni.ng of.' the !'aith
tb.ey could strengthen Gez•man;r politically.
It is just as bad for religion to 'be clothed with
privilege.s.

Its servants are dowe;r•e.d by tb.e state# and in

order to keep this dowry- tb.ey are pledged ta represent. the

State .. and as they mu1m.ally wash eaeh other's ruanda, e.
wisby ..ws.shinoss results, whieh is a foolishness be.for&
Gocl and an abol!lination to man.
these

:!.U'&

If the State h.as opponents,

enemies alao oi.' the Chm:·ch# which the State

privileges. and is therefore its ally.

Even the har:m.o

less believer.8 become mistrustful when they perceive in
religion also political intentions.

Most of.t'ensive

ot

all is. the arrogance of the pries.ts, when they know they
can count on the support of the .state .for the help they
believe they have given it.

r.aving lent the .State the

spiritual bonds to hold the peeple,.

they can now

4Q
dispose of llheir bayonets. ' Religio~ucan never sink lower
than when it is raised to a state vellgion, for then it

loses 1 ts innocence and become,s openly proud, like an
avowed :mistress.
only so long as re.ligions have to struggle against

:rivals,, and much more when they are pevsecuted than when
then do we find enthusiasm, sacvitice,,. martyrs,, and triumphal
palms•

l!ow beautiful, how divinely l.ovely,, how lUYstiee.lly

sweet, says Heine, wu the Christianity of the f'irst centvi.es. when it still resembled its Divine Founder in its
heroism and suffering&

'l1hen it

WIUI

still the .t'ai.r 1egend

of an unobtrusive God, who, concealed under the form of a
comely youth, walked under the palms of Palestine, preaching
the doctrine of brothel'lY love and delivering that :revelation

of Uberty and equality which the sages o:r later times
:recesni,aed as true, and which, as the gospel of the Jirench,
beea:m.e the inspiration of the epoch.

Oempare with the.

religion of Christ the varioua systems of Christianity set
up in different countries as state religions., for example

the Roman Catholic Chu;reh, or that Catholicim Without
poetry called the High Chvch ot England, that pitiful
decayed skelet<m ot

rat th

in which all the glow of life is

e.xtingui.shed •
.(Ul

in trade, so in l'eUgion. all monopoly is injvious.

41
Heine believes that only through tree COJllpet1tion can
religion remain powert'ul• and it will not attain again
that primitive splendor until political equality in the
worship of God, the right of competition in religion, is
decreed.,

CH.Ili.>'l'ER VII

acme Rllll'lectiona on ca.tho:U.dfi!fll.

!l

Dturseldori' IQo•• ~

in the buildings of.

mnaster:r~ which he entfll'ed in

woa.

IUl

old

F~anoiso!Ul

:a:e must haft found

the school dull and b.IU'd enough. fZ'Olll all his: l'&t'&t>enoee

to 1 t.

Toore was .1n tho echoolrcom a s;'<la t woOden oruci:t'S.X.

bo.fore wh.tch the chi.ld prayed that be might be able to learn
his l.n$gulnr vw'bthl.

the whole

for@~

ping8. and

~g:r~."

li$.

had to

rfllllidn on' the woOden bench

and b.ad to flndur$ "so mu.oh Lai#in• wbJ.p..
that he "joiced wildly wh$n the olook

struck twelve.~

Moat ot his t•cbev& wre Jesuit prieuta,

some ·r>!: wb.Olll

freethinkers, urtdu• tb<J 1nf'luenoe or Vol ..

w~A'e

tdro., Relrtoll' &Jhallmeyer H'IJ1ne reverenced part1oulall'l7"
He waa a i'ritm.d o1' the family• who often ditlf:nmeed Heine' e

future with h1a parents, and even urged them to t.tllow him
to so to Rome and dedicate l::limselt to tihe Church. :a:1a
mother,. hOWVGl'11 pret'9ll'red a bwaineaa o!lreer t'or b.1r4.
Nevertheless,. his

att~oe

at tl:l.G aohool acquainted h1ra

with catholle dootll'inea. He deobt'Gd that,. t'w h1a part,
he always had a preterenoe t'w Cathol!.c1llUI111 which bad ita

ID.':f.&in in his :routb, and was 1nspucd by the amiable qual•
1t:1es of the Cathol1c priests,. one or whom waa a master
l Dq

l'\uo.J! .f!t g,x:aml, p.lss.

2 Die aarzNbe,.
- ·

--

-·

'f<i~-

p.,39.
•

or philoaophy at his school.

Beoause in this way he had

beco:mtl accustomed to seeing open-mindednesa and Catholie3.a:m

·~ni·ted~

the :Cattlolie ritual was alw1.rya a beautiful

thing and a lovely memory of his youth~ and never a thing
inimical to tiw idea of the evolution of man.
Anotller· o.f hb earl'Y l!Wmories was bound up with the

Church,

Heine's father had bougllt one or the l!!Oat illlposing

"
houses in DuaeeldOX'f'
~ anci was charged with the erection of
an altar 1;d; t;he time of the procEHJsions.
of honor to

d~ok

He made it a point

out the. altar as beautitully and magni:t'i·

oenlol; as possible.

'rhe days when the altars were decorated

we1•e holid&ys for ·t;ne child• b·ut thb ltastllld only until the
It

l?:rttssians came to Dussel4ox·f.

'.rl'len tlley ·took the right

away f':rsm the .rews.•1
As a poErl>, Reine was in ll'Ja1lY ways !i'Jllf.Pathe'tie towards

the

Oh~;'II'eh.

ism and

Htfl. had beeQm& well acquainted w,i th its s1lllbol-

doet:~;~ines,

and )llade good use of. this knowledge later

to praise and to damn •. His loV$ly

Kevlaar,

poem~

£!.!.

i\'all.fahrt

~

so peri'eotl;r .mlbodies the spirit o:t' Catl:J,olieim

that it is dUi'lcult to believe it was w:vitten by an un-

believer.

some of. hia pee111a

to

the Virgin were wr,itten#

howe,rer, under the spell o:t Ron:umt:J.cism, to:r devout Catholieism waa one of. the earmarks o.t the movement.
Much as Heine was th•awn to the Church by its poet17 and
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l!lYS'!:;ic1sm1. he later came to hate 1 t almost fanatically, be•

cause it defiad liberty, the one thing he considered desir·
.able in life.

Yet. no matter how often he telt called upon

to condemn the Chut>ell.ll' he eot1ld not withhold from it his
gt"udg1ns; adr<i.l.rn 1;,.on. 1 Ue aa1,:d tJ:l# t no one need accuse hi1ll
of' :fanatical

hatr~d

(lf

the Ro:roish Oh'Ul"oh, foJ• hl!"l had nlws:ya

.been wa.nting :tn Ut'l.t•rowness of spir1 t necessary for sttch
animosHy.

.lie wan too well e.equainted with hia .own 1nte1lect-

1lf,l stature ·to suppose that he could do much harm by the

f:!.ere.eet assaults on s1aoh a colossal atructure aa the Church

of st. Pet$%'.

At most# be could be but a hUl:l!ble laborer

at the slo1i'r work ot demolition, n wor.k wl:d.eh might last
centuries.

tor

He was too well versed in historY not to recog-

nize the gigantic pl'oportions of that edifio'e o.e gt•an:l.te.
Heine says

VA~ m~Aif

onll .:1. t 1;be 13nst!llle of the spirit, we '11l47

lDaintain thut it ;ts now guarded b7 disabled soldiers, ye.t
1 t ,.s not

th<~

lass cer·tain t1l...e.t this Bastille will not ·be

ea:Uly stormed, and 11ll'lny a young asanila.'lt w.Ul break his

head

~ainst

ita walls.

As a thinker and me'i:aaphys:Lcianf

lie:lne could never withhold a tribute of adndration for the
splendid oonll!:l.s tenc-y of

Roman Ca:thtilic dootrine • he could

never flatter b.:lmseU' tha:l> he had gained an1 victor1 b7
nh wit and saUre

OV<el'

ll:ts d.Qgmas and ere!llds, and men he.d

d•ne him too mueh honol• by calling him the intellectual

f-'-
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ld.nsman of

Voltair~.

Re was always a poet, and for th;i.a

reason the poetry that blossoms and glows under the S'.flllbol1sm of Catholic dogma and worship could not help but reveal
itself more profoundly to him than to others.

So ;nmoh was

this the case that in his 7outh he was often overpowered
by the ltinfini te sweErl:inesa, the mystery and blessed li!ffluence,

In

Die Nord.aee, 2 he again pays tribl.tlle bo the cont;r:t.

butiona of the
tion.

catholic Church to the progress of civilisa-

It took under its guardianship all the relations of

life, all lifef a energies and m:tUl:!.featationa, the wh!llle man,
physical and moral..

He cannot den;v that thereby much

P£Ull06•

ful happiness was created,. life glowed with a.n inner WIU'lnth,

and the arts, like s.tler.d>lY gt"Gwing flowers, unfolded them..

selves in a spend9:t' tholt is to this day an a.ston!stmtent,
&nd that we, with all our hastilY

imitate.

But the spirit

ht~HI

aequ:tred knowledge,. cannot

its eternal :rlghtsJ it is neith..

er hemmed 1n by prohibitions, nor lulled to sleep by chul'oh
'bells; i t tl:ll"ew down its pr1son walls# and severed the irQJl
strings tlW.t bound it to the Mother Church.
The ca.tholio point o.t' view was necessary in Europe as a
healing react1on agrain:rll i:ihe aw.f'ul materialism of the Roman
Empire, whioh tbJ;>eatenelii to destroy the .spi:t•itual splendOX'
of manld.nd t

-

l GEistandnisse.
l!
p.ol •

2 !'.86.
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So erkennt man auoh die Heilsamkeit des asketischen
Siiritualismus wenn man ein Patron oder Apulyue gelesen.
Bucher die man als Pi6ces just:tvakitves des Christentums
betracht~n kann.
Das Fleisch war so frech geworden in
dieser Romerwelt,dass es wohl der christlichen Dill!:.iplin
bedurf'te es zu zuchtigen. Nach dem Gastmahl eines T:ri ..
malkon1bedurtte man einen llunget•kw:> gleich dem Christen tum•
·
The catl').olic Church also claims our respect in the
taming of' the llarbarians of' the North. 2 European civilizJfii:<= .."

ation .began with the Church.

I t knew how to tame power-

fully• by mean$ of' its gen:tal institutions, the bestiality

ot the n(;X'the:rn barbarians and their brutal materialism.
The sweet face of' the lladonna was a powerf'ul attraction
for these people, and helped draw them into the Church.
on the other hand, the catholic Church is at fault in
its condemnation of' all flesh and itsdesire to conquer
even the spirit.

It is a religion which. by its unnatural

doctrine of' renunciation, made the sin of hypocriscy the re.
sult of denial of the flesh and the pleasure of the senses.
The doctrine of
of despotiam.

11Hundesdemut 11

became the greatest support

we know now that the material has its good

side and is not all of' the devilts making, and we vindicate
the good things of' earth as our undeniable heritage.

Thus

the Catholic viewpoint has come to an end.
l[eine was very certain that the Church would die.
l @.! Romantische SOhule.
2 Ibid.,. p.33.

-

p.33 •

In

Gedanken
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he says that the Romish Church is

d;ving from a disease from which no one recovers,

exhaus~

tion through the power of time.

With her usual wisdom, she

declines the aid of a physician;

in her long experience,

she has seen many an aged person die sooner than need be,
because an energetic physician undertook the cure.

Her

agony, however, will be of long duration.
Heine frequently compares the catholic and Protestant
churches, but particularly in ~ B:der .!£!! ""Ii"'u""co.;;.a;.;.;:.•2 The
catholic priest is more like a clerk who is employed in a
big business, the Church, the great house at the head e>f
which is the Pope, who gives him a set sa.lary.

He works

lazily • like one who is not working for himself, ,..he has
1m1.ny colJ.eagues and thus eaaily remains unnoticed in this
big business enterprise.

He is concerned only in the credit

of the house., and still more in its preservation, since
he would be deprived of his l1vdihood if.it went into bankruptcy,

The Protestant clergyman, on the other hand, is

his own boss, and carries on the religious business on his
own responsibility.

He has no wholesale trade like his

Catholic brother..tradesman 11 but deals merely in retail, and
since he,

hims~l£ 1

must understand it, he cannot afford to

He must praise his articles of taith to the people,
and must disparage the articles of' his competitors.
l P.272.
2 P.l63.

Dike

a true sms.ll

tl."ad.esms.n~
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he stands in his retail store, full

ot: envy of the industry ot: all large houses. partieularly

the large house 1n Rome, which has so many thousand book ..
keepers and packers on its payroll, and which owns fac·i;ories
in all four cornere of the world.
Again, in the same ess-.y~l

the amusing Herr Hyacinth"

(Herr Hirsch in Hambtll"g) ,. the servant of the wealthy J&r ..
Gumpel, discusses his feelings towards all the religions of
the time.

He is a servant, and therefore not a friend o:t.'

the catholic Church.

It is an excellent religion tor a

baron, .who is idle all day, and a connoisseur of art.

But

it is not .a religion tor a Hamburger and a lottery collector,
who must write down carefully the numbers that are drawn,
and if he accidentally thinks o:t.' the Catholic bells. or if
he gets dizzy be:f.'ore his eyes with Catholic incense, and
writes tbe wrong numbers, it wouldn't be ao good.

He sees

no pleasu:t>e in a religion in which God was, God forbid• a
dead man, and the church smelled of incense as at e. funeral.
As to Protestantism. it is little better.

It there were no

oJ?gan in the Protestant Church, it wouldn•t be a religion.
It does no harm,. and is as clear as a glass of water, but
it doesn't help either.

Herr Hyacinth had visited one in

Hamburg once, which was the bare kind, where there was notht/-J).·

ing but brown. bench and white walls, and on the wall was
1

nothing but a blackboard, on which a half dozen numbers
l .P.lll .
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were written.

He thought perhaps these numbers might

accomplish a miracle as well as the picture of the Virgin•
or a bone to her husband, Joseph• and in order to test it, he
went to Altona and put the numbers in a lottery.

None of the

Protestant numbers was drawn. and so it would be foolish to
risk his hopes ot salvation in a religion on which he had put
religion, he wouldn't want it tor his worst enemy.
only

11

Sch1rnpt und Schande 11l'or it.

is a misfortune.

One has

It is not a religion, it

Since Heine has more or less identified

himself' with Herr Hyacinth, the remarks have more than a
little significance.
Heine was never comf'ortable in Protestant churches.
hates the coldness and barrenness of' them.
often

sp~aks

In

contrast~

He
he

of the comfort in the Catholic churches:
- .

n

Wahrlieh ein solch~r Dom mit seiner gedarnpften Lichte
und seiner. wehenden Kllhl.e ist ·ein angenebmer ./l.uf'enthalt ·
wenn draussen greller Sonnenschein druckende Hitze. Davon
hat man gar keinen }3,ogx;j.ff iu unserem pr<;>test~tischen
Norddeutschland• wq die Kirchen nicht so komfor-caQel gebaut sind und das Lich~ so freoh durch die unbema~ten
Vernunf'tscheiben h1neinseh1east, und se*bst die kilhlen
Pred1gten vor der Hit~e nicht genug schutzen. Man mag
sagen was man will, der Katholizismus 1st eine gute sommerreligion. Est lhst sioh gut liegen auf den Banken dieser
alten Dom, man geniesstdort die ltuhle Andacht,. ein heiliges dolce far niente, man betet und trllumt und silndigt
in Gedanken, die Madonnen nicken so verzeihend aus ihren
Nischen 1 weiblich ges~nnt verzeih,fln sie sogar, wenn man
ihre eigenen.holden zUge in die sundigen Gedanken verflochten hat, und zum 'aberf'luss steht noch 5.n jeder
Ecke ein brauner Notatuhl des Gewissens, wo man sich seiner
Sthlden entledigen kann.l
·
l Die Stadt Lucca, P• 171.

-==---==
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Again, in another somewhat profane

passage~

he shows

his inclination toward t:qe Catholic Church, but how his
reason always returns and bring him back to his

matter~of•

.fact Protestantism:
n

.

n

Meine a!(hone, oftgekuaste~ sohlanlte, katholische Franchaska• fur diese einzige Nacht die du lllir noRh gewabrst,
w:tl.l ich selbat katholisch werden., 0 di:e achone, selige
kathaUsehe Naehtl Ieh liege in deinen Arman, strengkath•
oli soh g~atibe :toh an den Himmel deine.r Liebe, won den
Lippen kUssen wir das holde Bekenntnis, das Wort wird
Fl.eiseh~ dlt~ Glaube wird versinnl:lch in Form und Gestalt,
wolohe Religionl . Ihr Pfafifenl Jet§t underde.ssen eu'r
Kpie eleison klingelt,. rs:uohert 1 la:utet die Glooken., l.asst
die Orgel brauaen, lasat die Mease von Palastrina erkli:ngen
"Das .1st der Leib'" • iah glaube1 ieh bin sel1g1 ioh soh•
lafe ein • aber sobald ioh des andern Morgans erwache~
reibe ieh den sohlat un
.. d. den Katholiz.ismu.s aus den A.ugen~
und sehe wieder klar in die Sonne und in die .Bibol und nin
wieder protestantisoh vernUnt'tig und n1lohtern wia vor.:l.
In

~oia,

Heine had perce1ved,with some alarm, the wave

ot propaganda instituted by the ttepul:llioans- .for re~stabl1sh1ng the authority o.f the Church• by means o.f establishing
schools and universities, and an effort to subjugate the
intellects of the rural population to their

oause~

iVi th

the restoration of the fe.:lth of their anaestors:o the privileges of their ancestors were to be restored.

Thus he saw

women of the highest l"ank llllilking a parade, as lady patron.•
eases of religion, of their devout sentimental' endeavoring
everywhere to win souls for heaven, and by their devout
example attracting the whole fashionable world to their
l

!?!ft

Stadt Lucca.

P• 1'71.
\

'
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churches.

Heine tells that on a certain Easter sunday, the
Devotion, in elegant

churches were ne'll'er better :filled.

costume. thronged especially to Saint Roche and Notre Dame
de Lorette, ..-here was a grand display ot' saintly magnificent
to!lett;es, ....there with the pious dandy presenting the holy

water to :fair devotees,-- and here again1 the graces lmeel8
not this religiosity, after having been the reigning mode,
also speedily sttblni t to a change ot: fashion?

on the cheek of religion a sign

or~

Health?

Is this flush
'*God has had

many viaitore today,•' he said to a friend as he beheld
the crowd thronging the ehul'Ohea.

well visita, 11

'*They ave paying tareaaid his incredulous friena.. 1

Heine had a particular contempt :fov those ritualistic
believers whose delight it was to have their

d~oway

tickled by ecclesiastical music and particular

souls

saints~-those

dilletantes of religion who talk sentimentally about the
ohurcll~

without showing any desire to confovm :rigidly to

its dogmas, who merely flirt with sacred symbols, but ahvink
i'rom any serious oomnnmication with

them,~

those catholics

whom the l<'l'enoh call Catholiquea 1/iarrons, "" who crowd the
t'ashionable churches such as the Madeleine and Notz•e Dame
de Lorette.,
fl

••• jene heiligen Boudoirs6 wo de:r suss.liohste Rokokog<~schmach herrscht., ein Weihkeifsel, de:t> naoh Lavandel
duf'tet,. reichgepolsterte Betstuhle, :t>Osige Beleuchter-

~

"

ung und soblnachtende Andaoht, die sieh .tachert mit Evan-

ta:Us von Boucher und WatteauJO- Pompadour2christentum.l
Just as Heil'l.e held that he .telt no blind hatred to ..

wards the Roll'l!ln catholic Chm-eh, so also he held no rancor
against the priests, even though he had to rail against
them as a class.

He was e;rateful to the Jesuits t'or his

early E!ducation, which ;vas much better than that which he
received when the Jeauit.s were driven out.

Ill'

G&st;{ndni
aae2
-.
-------

- -

Heine pays his respects to the Jesuits, and particularly

to their genius :tor teaehing.

For. he reminds us,, no matter

what opinion we have of the111 in other respects,. it 1mwt be
admitted that in the art o:f' instruction thfiY gave abun•
dant proof o:f' their p;t>actieal sense.

Although the e.trect a£

their nu;thod of teaching was to present a sadl'Y' mutilated .
idea o.f ancient eult'U:t'e, at least they euauEhlded in popular ..

izing the knowledge of

~ntiquity

and democratizing it, for

they caused it to be spread among the masses or people.

on

the other hand, by our p:t•estmt .system, the individual aris-

tocrat of the intellect r..o doubt attains a mo:ra .Lntil!llilte
acquaintance with

~UJ.tiqttity~

but the great

lllfl.!Hl

of people

seldom retain any scrap of olaasical lore,. any .t':t•agment of
Her.odotrus, any fable or Aesop,. any verse of Horace in a
corner of their brain,. 'i'lhereaJil formerly poor folk always.
had a crust or early childhood learning at which they could
keep munoh:tng during the rest of their' days.
l. Ib:J.d."' P• 271.

2 P. 61.

A cobbler once
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said to Iie:tne, nWhat an ornament is a, little scrap of Latin
to the whole man."

He could quot(;l C:tcero;e.nd other passages

which he had learned in the colleges of the Jesuits.

'reach-

ing was their specialty• although they sought to direct it
whol.ly in the interests of their order.

Teaching,. the only

hw:na.n passion tb.a t remained to them. often made them fot>get
their aim, the suppression of reason in the interest of be-

Ue:f', and instead of mak:l.ns children of men, as they in ..
tended, the;r made men ot children.

'rhe greatest heroes of

the Revolution were sent forth from the schools o:f. the Jesu..
its, attd withcnxt

s~Aeh

discipline as was there

aequil:'t~~d,.

that

gl:'eu t upheaval of h.uman spirit might haVQ bee.n .delayed fqr
a cent'U:t'Y•
.A:r>ln$ V~.er der Gesellschaft Jesu.J Ihr add der Pop_anz
und. der Sundenbock ~el' .libere.len Partei s;eworden, man hat
joedoeh nut" eu,re Ge:tlawlichkeit• abel~ n:tel:lt eure Verdienste
'begriffen. was llliol:l betrif.ft., so konnte ioh nicht ein-

·. stimlll.en in daa Zetergeselll:'ci meincr Genosnen, die be1 dem
Namen Loyola iltnnor in Wut g~ieten, wie Oohsen, denon
man einen rotan Lappen vorhalU. Und dann,. o~ im geringa ten die Hut me1ner Parte1interesaen l!IU ve;rabsau:menp musste
· 1o):l. lllir in de:r Besonne.nhei t meines gemu't;as zuweilen gesteh..
en w1e es ot't von der kleinsten Zufalligkei t abhi.ng, dass
wir dieaGr atatt jener Purtei zufielen und uns Jita.:t :l.n
eine.m ganz. entgegengesetzten Feldlagel' bei'anden.
·

l

II
· Ge.standnissa,

P• 62.
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CHAPTER VII:t
Catholicism and Art
From his earl.iest days, Beine had eome into. eontaet
with Catholic rites.
and the friendship
them~

iar with

His attendanee at the Jesuit school

ot Rektor Sehallmeyer had made him famil-

and at

home~

his parents were sympathetic

toward!!! them. Later in his lii'e, Heine

rr~Ay

have hated the

Church as a militant force, but he nevez, ceased to love it for
tlte beauty it rostex•ed,. 'Sp<l!akir..g of th<:> Croas., 1 H<>·ine says
that the poet lllUsll
eve"~Tf

the

revel~ence

the 1nagnet oi' this

~ol..

:tn

walk ot' life t i t.s symbolium is felt.. partieul.u:r.J:y in

arts~

He becomes lyric on thfll sullject ot' Gothic wchl ..

tectua.•e. 2 How harmonioual;r the cathedrals e.ecGrd w·Hh the

worship of which they are the temples, and how the idea of the
cl:lureh reveals itself in them.

Everthi.;ag strives upwards,

everythlng transubstantiates :l.tsel.t.

'l'l;te liltone buds forth

its branches and i'ol:l.age and becomes a tree; the fruit of the
vine and the ears of corn become !lash
comes pure spir.it.

ll.lld

blood;

:rrJan

l:>e ..

For the poe·t;# the Christian life of

tb.e Middle Ages is a precious and inexhaustibly f':ruitful.
field,

only through Christian.Hy eould the o:l.rci'UllWtances

of lit'e continue to f'orm such et:l'ild.ng eontx'asts, s1.1ch
motley sorrow, such wierd beauty, toot one almost fancies
that such things can never have had any real

existence~

l Gelllchichte ~ Religion ~ t'hilolilo@;ie, p .. l'74.
2 1?d:!. Romantische _schule,. p.,39.
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and that 1 t is a

vas~ f'ever~~eam.
a
.
' .
'

dr.eam .fever o.f a

delirious deity. ·
once >vhen Heine was standing b~f'o.re the ·Catl;led,ral o.f
Ami ens, admiring 11111 tn mingl,ed .feel,i,ngl\1 o:f awe and pity this

:monUl!l.ent. whose giant proportions testify to tne strength
of giants and ita sculptural ornamentation to the unwearied
patience o:f' dwarfs• a friend inquired of him how it eame
that this age is 1neapabl.e of vearlng such edifices.

lfeine :r·eplied that men .tn

thos~ oldt~n

To this

days had convictions,

whereas the moderns have only opinions, and something more
than opinions are necessary to the

t;~reetion

of a Gl>thic

cathedral.
Heine's essay,

!2!!. Romantische

Sehule• is almost en-

tirely devoted to the effect of Christillln1ty•
tieularly Catholicism, on the arts.
essay is

tha~

~o't'e

pa;r.

1'he main thesis ot the

Cbristie.A:I.ty, with its doctrine of the drun-

nation o:f the flesh, created an hypoc:rhJ which a!'fected all
the arts, although gzoeat artists were able to outwit the
doct;rine to some degzoee..

With th.$ ReforDmtion, and tree ..

· dom of thought,. the artists :for the first t1'11e had a free
hand in ere a t1on.
In lite:ratur&, the epic p.oetry of the R etormaticm sets

forth clearly the doetrine of self-abnegation,, of abstinence,
and the denial and contempt ot worldly goode..

--·

1 Ober
11
"
"
die
:f'ranaos:l.sohe
Billl.ne..
--------·-

P• 123.
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ai't had to set forth• or rather signity the infinite and
pw:•ely spiritual., and took ref'uge in a system of.' tradHional
or rather pax•abolist.:te symbols,. as Oh:ri.st himslill.f he.d sought
to render clear• His spiritual ideads by all kinds of
beauti:ful parables.

Heaee the mystical. px•oblelXIEitie, mar•

vellous and transcendental in the art wo1•k of the !.Iiddle
Ages, in which

fanta<~y

makes hex• most a.enslble images,

~and

invents colossal f'ollies 1 pilil<g Pelion on Ossa and Parsifal

on Titurel to attain to heaven.
We QatlllOt say much as to tht'l music of the !lliddle Ages.

for origins). documents. which might hav.e .!l!>I'"!ted :for our
guidance, are ;mntlng.

:rt was not until late in

·~h&

sixteenth

century that the mast&rpieces o:r catl>olic ohureh music.
which ea11not be t.oo h:l.ghJ:y praised, appeared.

These ex-

press in the most exquil>ite manner pure Christian spir1t-

ality,

The .reeitative

a:rtlil~

which a!'e spiritual t:rom the1X'

"!t&r'f nature, could t'louriah fairly in Ciu:'ililtia:a.ity, ye't it
was less t'avox·able to those of design, since these had to
represerrt

trw

vietopy of mind ove•• m&tter 1 yet hs.d to use

matter with which to w<Wk•

Thus they had a. p:r•oblem against

Nature to a.olve.
For this reason, we find in aoulpture and painting those
revoltine subjects .... lXIEirtyrdoms, c:ruc1f'1x:Lons. dying saints,

and the flesh crushed :tn every :t'orm.
:martyrdom :tor sculpture.
plates those

G¢ste~r'lo&d

St<ch

theme~·

.were

Heine sa.7a that when he contem-

images 1n which Christian ascet1ciam
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and :renunciation o.f the senses are expressed by distorted,
pious heads, long, thin arms, starveling legs and awkwardly
.fitting garments, he tel t an indescribable c.orapassion tor
the artisvs of the time.
The painters were more .favored, for the material of their
work, because of its susceptivity to varied play of color,.
did not 'lntagonize spil'itually so obstinat;ely as the rnatel'ial
of: the sculp1;ovs, yet they were obliged to load the canvas with

the most repulsive forms o.f suf'fering.

In truth, when we re-

gard many galleries which contain nothing but scenes o.f
bloodel:H;d• scourging and beheading, one might suppose that the
old masters had painted for the
Kuman genius can
and many

p~tnters

tran~:t'orrn

coll~ction

o1' an executioner.

and glorify even the unnatural,

solved this problem by making beauti:t'ul

and elevating what was revolting.

The Italians, particular-

ly,. did this with. their many beautiful pictures of the Ma-

by ma te1•nal :Love and suffering, had the pri.vilege o.f being

made famqus by poets and painters.
Architecture of the Middle JJ.gea h!l.d the same character
as the other arts.

When we enter a Gothic cathedral, we

hardly suspect its zymbolism.

The interior is a hollow

o!'oss,

and we wander among the instruments of martyrdom

itself.

The colored windows cast on us red and green

ligh~,

like blood and corruption;

funeral songs wail
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~Wound

us; undor our f'eet are gravestones and

decay~

and the

soul, teal?ing 1 tself' painfully from the body • so!U's to a
giddy height:.

When. however • we behold the exteriors of

thesa Gothic cathedrals, these enormous bullding which

IU'&

wrought so aerially. so f'inely, so delicately, transparentlyJ
cut as 1. t were, into such fine open work that one migh·t;
take them .for Brabant lac.e in

marble~

the11 we truly f'EHll the

power of that age whi.ch could so master stone itself that
transf1~sed

it seems

with spiritual life • and thus l!lven the

hardest material deelares Christian spiritual:Lty.

Heine. has .rei'el'red several ti!TWS to hls pain at seeing

grea. t e:ru_e:U'i;x o:f' wood in the Ca th,edral o:f' Gosla:r:

,,
Dieeer Chrlstualropf m:Lt nat;uz-Uchen Has:r()n Wld Dmmen
und blutbesoruniertem l}esichte zei&t f"reilietl hochst
~:tsterhaft das Hinstei"ben ei.nes Menschen abel' nicbt eines
gottgebo1•enen Reilands. Nur· das materielle Leiden 1st
in d!e,a,es Gesicllt h1nein,geaenn1,t:;;eltJ. nicht die Poesie
des Selll'lle:c-zes. Solch Bild geb.ort eher1in ein<>m anatom ..
ische11 Lehraaal ala in e!.n Getteshauu., ·
·
When
axotist

::!.11

.ran

Ra;fael.2

Leyden* Heine lived in tne home of tho Duteh
steen, whom he considers s.a great an ax·tiat as

Even as a ;c>eliglo\(s painter, Heine eonside:r•s h.1m

Just as great 1 snd we shell see that eleal'l;r
of pain is wiped

011t .•

wh~n

the religion

and the religion o:f. joy takes its Place.

No nightingale can sing; so jubile.ntly as J<m steen has painted •

.No one 1mderstends so clearly as he that our life :l.s a
l P. 42.

2 !i~~ ~ sehnabelewoJ?.ski,

p. 107.
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kiss .of' God, and that the Holy Ghost exg:vessea ltself' best
ln light and laughter.
Many poets and \'•'l'i t~ll:'S of the }l.omantic period had gone

over to

a f'aet which caused much concern and ange:r•
·".
.
.·
1
among the f'riends
of intellectual freedom
and P:t•oteste.ntism.
Home~.

Hel'r aovres and Cleroons :Dretano were catholics by birth,
Others were born to

Protwstantism~

and the:tr coming over

J::w.d neeessi tated a public act of' profession.

were. Ji'riedri ch

Schle~al.

Lttdwig Tieek,

Among these

1voval:ts~ Werner~

Schuss. carove,
of artists

gl'eater.

\~rho

renounced their eva!lgelical faith was even

Iie:tne. too. was d:t•awn as by a magnet to the

poetr:r and synibol:!.sm of the
period.

ChtU"Ch in his brief Romantic

He poena to the Virgin and the lovely poem,

D:!.e Waltatu:.!

.!¥t..Eh

~.,!.la~>r.

have

a~:r·ead:r

In a beaut:t!ul ;:Jiltlilsage in Die Harzreise.,

been mentioned.

m

describe:;~ a···.

--...-...-

sunset. a passage stl'ildngly aimilt.r to tha Ql:'ient Ode

Wohl e:tn Viertels'aunda slis.nden ana arn.stl:la:f't schw'ala;•
end ·und !ilahen, wie de;v sel'<one Feuavball im Westen allmah•
lich w:l.edersaruc; a*e Gesj,el1tar wul:den von1 Ab~narot
angestraW.t 11 dh Hande t'al:liaten sieh unw:1llli::urlich; es
war# alt1 standen wb. eine ati:Ua <'>fime*nde, im Schif'fe
einea Riesend011ls• •.md del' Pr:!.aater eJ.•hobe Jfitzt den
Le:l.b dEHJ !Ic:rl'U~ und von del' Orgel he1•ab ergoaae aieh
Palast:rinaa ewiger Cll.Oral.2
Just as the artll ar<s only the m1.rr•or of' Li:t'e• as
1 Dh Romanti.J:'!~ ~chule•
2 P. 61.

p .• 49.
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Catholicism died away., so its influ&nce grew dimmer in the
wta.

During the Re.formation. Greek song and a:t>t replaced

the old Catholic art.

The arts as well as Luther protested.

Leo X, that splendid wledici., was as zealous a Protestant

as Lutber, M.d just as theve
Wittenberg~

a Latin prose protest in

so art p:t>oteated poetically in Rome in stone,

color and ottavarima.
Angelo~

wa~;~

Do not the mighty images of Michael

the laughing nymphs of.' Guilio Romano and the

joyous into.'ld.cation o:t li:l.'e in the verees o:r Ludovico Ariosto
form a protesting opposition to the old,
CatholiciSl!l'l 1

Gl
C:MPTEf\ IX

A Panthe.istie Interlude
Heine t s father had suspected him of atheistic tendencies. and had warned him against it in the longest a.dmonition he had ever given him.

Amusingly.,. his best argument a.

gainst it was that it hurt business:
Man hatte mi~h: der Gotte;leugnen angeklagt,. und
mein Vate:t• hielt mir deswegen eine Standrede, d:!.e lbgste
die er wohl je gehalten und ~ie folgenderJnassen lautetet
"Li.e'b~r Sohn.l Deine li!ui:te;~.o lasst dieh belt•:. Hekliol' i:'>challMeye:r· Philosophie stud:teren. Das ist :thre SF.Ioh~h Ich
meinesteils l:iebe nicht die Phllosophie del:ll< sie 1st lalfter
AQ.ergl.a,~be und ich bin.· Kaufmann und habe meinen Kopf notig
tlir mein Gascb.il.rt. .Du kannst Philosoph sain• sovial du
wtllst, aber :t.oh b:ttte dieh, sage nlcht l>r:reP,tl:tch •nr;.s
du dt>llkst, denn du w~eat mir in mein GeschUt't sot:u;u.ien,.
wenn melne Kuntlen erfuhren dass icb. einen Sob.n habe$. der
nicht an Go·~t glat:ibt. llesonders d:Le .ruden wl.i.roen keine
Velveteens mehr bei mir ltaufen un.d sind ehrl.:i.che LEn~te,
zahlen prom].)t rm.d l'J.a'ben auoh recht ~m 11 dJ.e ftellgion zu
he.l ten. Ich bin de:l.n Vatel' und also alter als du und
dadurch auch erfahrener; du darrst mir also a;•f•> Wm•t
glauben wenn :i.ch !!lir. ez•(raube dir zu sagen da.ss der
1
Atb.E~ismus eine grosse Sunde is·~:.

irritated him, so lle re.fuse<l to accept Him.

HB said:

Der Gedanke der Pers8nl:i.cb.keit Gottes sls Geist ist
ebenlllo absurd wie der rohe P.ntnropomo:rph:l.smus; denn
d'e ge:Lstl:l.che Attr:to~·te bedeutennichts und sind
ls.cherl:!.ch ohne die Ko:rper11chen.2
.
Heine believed that both Christianity and paganism·
had failed.$

The .Problem and goal of pagan:tsm was to

l Memorien, P• 118.
2 GedankeJ! und liiin.t'Mlle•
3
~~~t~ndnisse# P• 255.

P• 286.
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obtain happiness.

Golden l:.'leeoet awl the Ge:.r•man he;r•o called .:tt the 'i'l•easm•e
of the N:l.ebelunge:n.

'l'he ·task o.r Christieni ty" ou t!w othel'

hflndt was al::megat:l.on, and its heroes endl.tt'ed the sufferings

of.' mm•tyrdom.

':i?hey loaded ·the eros$ on the:l.J? own shoul..

de:r•s, and n•om their mlgb.t:tast conli:Hi'o, their only gain waa

.for. il.ii\ppinear;.
the·y we:r·e ri.ght"
happiness on

As l'egards the thing .of chie:.C illlportance,
One m·ust be ever striving to acquire real

earth~

and not a

croa:;~,o

Th<.~

lu tter he will

get when he reaches the chuFchyl.l:rd.
Once, when &1ine w!!s

tlilll!:in~> to

liegel

1 on a 'bev:utif'u.l

starll.t evening, the poet; began ·to speal!: $entim.,ntally of:
tho trtars, which he called tile il!l.bode or tll.e blessed"'.
Hegel replied that tho a tal'S were wex'ely a brillio.nt

find reward?"
replied,

Hegel sta1•ed at

tllG

boy a moment, and tllen

nyou. think that you al:lould have a gratui l."Y tor

tending your sick rnotheJ:' 1 or tor not poisoning your
elder· brothe:r? 11

Heine was young and p:roud, and it sill

l Gestandniaae,

P• 255.
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raised his vanity to learn from the great Hegel that,.

not as his grandmother supposed, God, who lived in heaven,
.but he,. himself,. here on earth,. was the real god.
Heine might well have been forecasting the religious
sentiments of the Hitler era in
which he foretells in fearful

~wo

word~

vicious passages in
the godlessness of

modern Germany and i.ts awful lu~:~t'-~r wa:N:
Denn DeutsehlE~.nd 1st der gedeihlichste Boden des Pan•
theismus; dieser"ist der Re.ligion unserer grelssten DRnker,
unserer,1besten Kunstler, und d!fr Deismus. wie ieh spaterhii er&ahlen wetde, 1st dort langst in der Theorie gesturzt. Er erha.j';t sieh dort nur noah in der geda.nkenlosen
Masse. ohne vernunftige Bereahtigung,. wie so manchea
aMere •. Man sagt es,,nieht,. aber jeder weiss es; der
Pantheismus iat das offentliche Geheimnis ib. Deutschland.
·;tn der Tat, wir sind dem Peismus erwachsel'h Wir sind
f7tei und wollen keinen donner~den T'yrannen. Wir sind .
mundig 6 und bedl.U'fen keiner vaterl1chen Vorsorge. Auch
sind wir keine Machwerke elnes grossen Mechanismus. Der
Deimus ist eine Religion fur Uhrmacher. l
Der Gedanke geht dar Tat voraus. wie der Blitz dem
Donner.. Der deutsche Donner 1st freilich auch ein
Deutscher und 1st nicht sehr gelenkig, und kommt etwas
lan.gsap1 herang. er_ ollt; 11 a'ber kol!l!llen wird er, und wenn
1hr es~inst krachen hort,. wie es noah niell!al.s in der
We.ltgeschichte gekraaht llst, so wisst: der deutsche
nonuer hat endlich sein Ziel erreicht. Bei diesem
aerausohe" warden die Adler a us ~fer Lu.ft tot nieder:f'al.len#
und gie LOwen in del' fernsten Wuste,Afri.kas wer~f.en die
Schwanze einkneif'en 1 und in ihren kdniglichen Hohlen
ver~ieahen. Es wird ein Sttick aUfge.fi\hrt werden in
Deutschland, wogegen die franz8sisohe 11 Revol»t1on nur
wie e!ne harmlose Idylle erscheinen moahte.
~ V~rredungen und Einleitungen,a

he says that indeed

our grandchildren will think that they are listening to
1 Gesahichte -~ Religion ~ Philosophie, P• 217.
2

~•

3 Po 194e

P• 276.
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£airy tales when they one day hear the thing.a that we have
believed and auffered 1 and Will sympathize with us,

Some

day when they are sitting in a joyful assembly of the gods,
in a temple palace they have consecrated to themselves. and
entertain them.!lelves with

f!tori~s

or the o:l,d men wi,ll f.Je:j,l of

t~

of mankind• perhaps one

time when a dead man was

mahln in which one imagined 'that the bread VIhich one ate
was his flesh, and that the wine Which one drank was his
blood•

At this, the cheeks of the women will grow

and the wreaths will tremble on the lovely heads.

~le•

But the

men will sprinkle fresh inc.ense over the hearth in order
to dissipate the aw.ful 1 gloomy memories,
Heine explains his Panthe:tsm, 1
God is identical with
the world.

He manifests himself in plants, which without

consciousness, .lead a oosmie-magneti.c life.

He manifests

himself in animals, who in their sensuous dream life live
a more or less stupid
1.t'es ts himself' in

man~

e~stenee.

Most splendidly1

He man-

who can J!.~ and feel at the same

time. and who t'eel:;s himself individuall;v separated from
obJective nature.

He continues;

:l:n Menschen kommt die Gotthei'!; zum Selbstbewuutsein,
und soleh&s Selbstbewusstse:l.n .· of'f'enbart sie w:l.eder,·dl.lrilh
den Mensohen. Aber dieses geacbieht nicht in dem einzelnen und dUl•ch den einzelmm Menschen; sondern in und
durch die Gesamtheit der Menschen: so dass jeaer Mensch
l Geschicht& der Religion und Philosopb:h 1

P• 216.
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n11r $in Teil des Go;t;,t-Welt ..Alls auffasst und darsi;ellt#
alle Mensehen zu.sa. en abet:.. das ga.nz. e Got.t .. el. t. -All* in
der Idee und in der Realitti.t auffassen und darstellen
warden. Jedes Volk vielleicht hat die Sendung~ · e1nen
bestil'lllllten Teil jenes Gott-Welt-Alls zu erkennen und
kundzugeben, eine Reihe von Erseheinungen zu begreifen
und eine Reihe· von Ideen zur ErsW,?-einung zu bringen, und
das Resultat den nachtolge~den Volkern, denen eine ihn•
l.iohe Sendung Obliegt, zu uberlle:t'ern. Gott 1st daher der
eigentl.iohe Held der Weltgesob;!.chte., diese ist sein
bestandiges D&nken, ;sein bestflniU.ges Handeln, sein Wort,
seine Tat; and von der ganzen Mensohhei t kann man mit
Recht sagen, sie ist eine Inkarnation Gottesl l ·
w.

ll:ll'n.

~ine

thinks that it is a false opinion that this

religion of Panthe.ism will lead man to indifference.

on

the contx·ary,. hie consciousness of divinity will inspire him
t~ ~~anif'estation

of it, and will

deeds of true heroism.

glo~;tf)'

the truly great

He grieves that Deism is at an end,

and feels a great pity that God is lost.

:In a beautiful

passage, he tells ~he history of our search for l{im. 2
have known Him .t'r9m His Qradle days

~n

We

Egypt, when He was

worshipped in sacred calves• Qroco(!iles, holy onions, ibises
and eats.

We saw Him when He said farewell to the playmates

of His childhood and to the obelisks and sphinxes of His
native home, and beCI$me,
shepherd folk.

a

God-king in Palestj,ne among poor

We saw Him later; when· He came into contact

with the Assyrian-Babylonian civilization and renounced
His all-too-human passions, and no longer spewed forth nothing but anget- and reverge., and thundered against every tri•
fle.

We saw Him come from Home, the capitol eity, where

· 1 oeschiehte ~ Religion.!!!!£ Philosophie, P• 217.
2
Ibid., P• 235.
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lllb X'EmOunced all national prejudicas, and proclaimed the
heavm<lY equality of all peoples, and spoke with such beau-

tiful phrases against Jupiter, ootil at

last He overcame

all opposition lilnd succeeded in ruling from the capitol the
cH·.r and the world ... urbe1ll

· spiri.tual,

how

.!J!

H~l bect~me

orbem.

we saw how He beelilme

a lotring .father and a collU!lon friend

of :man, a happiness to the world 1 a pl:lilanthropist.

But

all this could not help Him •.

.HSrt ihx' das Glgokehen klinge1n? Kniet nieder, man
bringt die Salr:ramilmte einem sterbenden Gott;eL
He ecnds with thlf! following awful px•ophec;rt which has
come true in our day.l

Christianity has oeoasionall;r

calmed the German lust for
savage lust.
brok~n~

war~c

but it cannot destroy its

Once the eros s, that restraining tal1slll2.ll, is

the old Norse fury will take the eollU!l!l.nd and will

rise ft-om the .forgotten ruins and rub the dust of a thousand

years from its eyes.

Thor will leap to lit'e and will bring

down the eathedrals.

When the crash co..'nes 1 it will oolll$ as

nothing ever heard in history.

1 Gesehichte der Religion und Phllosophie,

p.2'i6.
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CHAPTER X

Saint simonism
In Paris, one of the first things Heine did was to
attend a meeting of the Saint Simonists, who were to exert
an important, if' temporary • influence on him.

Count Saint

Simon had been a noble of great wealth, who had lost everything in the French Revolution.

He was convinced, after

much travel and experience, that the ills of the world could
be cured only by applied science.,

He

published~

uhauccess•

fully, hooks on practical metaphy-sics, and only after his
death did his disciples take up his work, reinterpret,, and
finally ruin it.

Baza.rd and Engantin were the leaders.

The;r established schools, gave lectures, edited the Bible.
Both believed in a kind of communism, and En;E'antin stressed
a t!watrical and hardly disguised sexual appeal.

The ll1Dve ..

ment was first. a :N!lligion; then a cult, which finally died
of' its own exeessl:ls.
The movement won rnan7 oonverta in Franc.e, especially
among the intellectuals, who had discarded Christianity,
and were hungering for a new faith.,
were

J~:~wa

l\ian7 of the converts

who had drifted fro..'IJl their own faith and needed

something to cling to.

Its priests were the artists, and

the cult satisfied t;he appetite f'or pleasure .•
Accoi•ding to Lewis Browne,l

Suint Simon:l.sm had fired

6S

Heine's imagination.

This religion was just what he had

been seeking for years.

It seemed to hold out to him all

that he needed most desperately. a mighty faith that would
polarize all his efforts.

For Saint Simonism was spiritual,

aesthetic and ethical. yet it was not superstitious. tawdr1

It pl•ea.cherd the freedom of all men, and deelared that al'tists and scientists. not kings or princes,
were the true aristocrats.

It spoke for internationalism

and ;vorld peac.a; it s.corned asceticism and exhalted the
pagan love of the flash; above all. it believed in the holi-

ness of beauty.
Heine bect<:n1e V'i;;r·y enthusiastic ahou t the movement.

He

was convinced trtat the highest obstacle: in the way of revlutian "ll-S t.he host111 ty

be~ween

nations.

A$

soon as the

hostility was ended, the downtrodden in each land would be

tree at last to turn on their real enem;tes, and then the
overthrow of the aristocrats would be inevitable.

He became

in his writings one of the first or the great modern inter-

nationalists.

-

His Die Romantische Sehule is colored by

Saint Simonist thinking, as well as his Gesehiehte
Relieion

~

Philoaophie

~

Deutsehlan<;i.

~

The main thesis

of the latter is the struggle for supremacy of the two
ancient foes; spiritualism and sensualism, which was
discussed in the chapter on Catholicism.

In history the

ancient gods had extolled the senses, and then.eame

~=-=~=
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Christianity with its morbid asceticism.

Protestantism

followed 1 unleashing German thought and making philosophy
possible.

Kant had destroyed Deism in Germany.

Then carne

Spinoza., who taught a Pantheism quite different from that
of the Saint Sirnonists.

According to Spinoza, God is in

all things, • in stone, plants, beasts and rnen.

Every man

is a part of' God, and the whole of man is the incarnation

of God.
A:bout this time, HelM got into dif'fioulties with his
writings.

A blanket proscription was placed on all books

v.r:ritten by !;lny mernbe:r• of what was called the Young Germany
group.

These had become increasingly daring, and their

doctrines were considered dangerous and subversive.

Pri-

marily, bheir doctrines were religious and moral rather
than poll tical, yet out of them came new idea.s of feminism,
f'ree love, t>nti..Christililrd.ty snd rights of the individual,
all indirectly inspired by Saint Simonism,
the leader of the grcmp.

and Beine was

However, about ten years later,

I!ine gave ll1'> the rnovem.ent, for he felt that it had become
sterile• having tire.d of its utopian

ideal~.sm.,

leadex's !laving taken up financial scheming.

and the

Enfantin and

other leaders l1ad become builders of railroads, and Reine
turned again to Deism.
Some extracts fron1 h:!.s letters give a good. insight
into h:!.s feelings of the latter period.

"Perhaps,

tt

b.e
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says, in a letter to Heinrich Laube,
11You

will have. understood without these remarks. why ! have
always enthroned myself behind Protestant authority, just
as you will easily 1-tnde:t>stand the subtlety of my opponents,
wb;o relegate w.e to the synogogue3, me, the born antagonist
of Jewi3h• Mohammedan and Ch:ristian"'11eism. But you have
no 1deu of the compasaion with which I look down upon those
worms. The :malefactors o£ the present can do little against
h.ill1 who knows the magic words of the future. I know what
r am. Lately one of my Saint Simon friends in Egypt said
a thing which made me laugh• although :i.t was seriously
meant: he said that; I was the I<'irst Father of the Church
of the Germans,.« l
Ip>. a let tel' to Vflrnhagen von

J~nse,

he says#

«That the Saint Sii!IOl'lists have withdrawn is perhaps

a. good thing for the dQctrine itself. it will perhaps fall
in to wiser hand a.. 'l'he politiea;L part • especially the
doctrine of property • will be better worked out.. For rtJJf
part,, I am only interest;ed in the religious idt:J•a• which
n~>ed only be expremzed :for them sooner or later to enter
into common life. Germany will fight lustily 1'or its
spiritualism..... Squires and parsons have latel'Y :reared
the power of my words more ·than ever 1 and have sougbt to
malre them unpopular, and will probably misuse thea e.
ex],}resaions in order to accuse rae of seeming materialism
or atheism. They will probably make r..0 out a Jew or a
Saint Simonean. No considers. t:ton of caution shall induce
me to ~ail my conception of divine things with the usual
equivocation, and my friends will. probably be angry with
me .for not oonc!Eialine; my thoughts; ano for bringing to
light the most delicate matters, and for causing trouble,•
neither the animosity o:f my enemies nor the silliness and .
folly of my frienaa shall keep me from expressing straightforwardly and openly !II1J' opinion of the most vital questions
ot· humanity,. the existence of God..
·

:r do not belon1J: to the mate:r•ialists who clothe the
sp.irit in flesh; rather do r give bodies to their spirits.
I spiritualize bodies, ! sanctify them. I do not belong
to the athe:ts1;s who deny,. ! affirm.
1 Memoirs of' H.einrioh Heine;

ed. by Gustav Karpeles, p.,.23.
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The indifferentists. the so ..ealled wise men who will
not express an opinion on God are the real blasphemers
of God. Such silent blasphem;.v is now e. social crime, for
by its misconceptions are sub served• which have always
been a p:t>op fr;,r de"j;}otism. The beginning and end of all
things is God., 11 l '

l Ibid.,

p.285 •
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CHAPTER XI
The Rel:l.gion of Freedom
It
Deutscher Sangert sing und preise
Deutsche Freiheit, dass sein Lied
Unsere:r Seelen sich

bemeist~

Und ~u Taten ens begeistre
In Marseillerh~erweise.

Girre nieht mwhr wie ein,.Werther
Welcher nur :fur Lotte gluhtWa.a die Gloeke hat geaehlagen
Sollst du deinem Volke sage.n~
Rede ~olche, rode schwerter1~

!!! !ieise

v.2!! Miinchel_! nac~ ~~~2 Heine asks what is the

great task of our time.

The answer is emancipation, not

only that of the Irish 1 Greeks 1 Frankfort ,Jews, West Indian
blacks and other oppr'e!lsed peoples, but the emancipation
of all the world,

especially or Europe, which is now break-

ing away .f'l'Om the iron chains of a.rbtoeraa;;.

A few phil-

osophical renege.des of f':t•eedom nw.y try to forge the fil.'l.eat

chains to prove to us that milU,ona of men were ereuted to
be the beast$ o.f burden to a few thouss.nd privileged

knights.

They cannot convince us, unless they can prove,

a.s Voltaire saya 4 that the former came l.nto the world with
saddles on their baokst and the latter with s.purs on their

feet.
Every age has its task, and solving i t brings humanity

farther forward•
1

The former inequality brought about by

~ Gedichte, P• 103.

2 P. 63.
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the feudal system was perhaps necessary in the progress of
civilization# but now it is an impeding progress# and civil·
ized hearts rise aga.inst it.
the F'rench most of all.

This inequality has aroused

They tried to force equality by

snipping off the heads of those above them.

and the

Revolution was a signal :for the liberation of mankind. This
desire for freedom deserves as well as any other the title

of religion.
Jeder Zeit glaubt .• ihr Kampf sei vox· allem der wichtigste •· dieses :tat der eige:n.tl1che Glaube der Z:eit k in diesem
lebt sie und stirbt sie, und auch wil:' wollen leben in
dieser F'x•eiheitsreligion, der viell$ich-!; mehr den Namen
Religion veroient, ala daa hor.le, auagestor·bene .Seelengespenst; das wil:' noch so zu benennen pfljtgen-unser heiliger Kampf dunkt utUl der wichtigstE), wofur jcmals auf
dieser Erde gekiimpft WOl'den, obgleich historische Ahnung
uns sagt 1 dass einst unsre Enkel auf diesen Kawpft herab ..
sehen warden, viell.Gicht mit demselben Gleichgultigkeitsgef{).hl1 wo:rni t wir herabsehen aut' den Kampf 4er erst~n
Menachen, die gegen tbenso gie:t•ige Ux~ge'tume~ Lindwu:r:mer
und He:ubrei:fen, zu l~1ill!lpfen hat ten. 1

Again in Jjlne;lisch(l Fraunl;lnte,.2
i'roedom

is the ml<w religion of

is not the God o£ this x-eligion,

OlU'

Helrte dl:l:clures that

tirn.e.1 and if

Cbrist

He is at lens·t one of ih

high pri<n:rt;s, and His name :l.rX'ad:tate.s. wibh ita bles.d.ngs
the hearts of its d5.seiples.

The French are the ohosen

people of the new religion, for in its language its earliest
gospel~1

and dootrinen wor<l recorded.

Jerusalem~

-

th11l Rhine ls the River Jordan that separates

1 Reise von illunchen
"
nach Genoa, p.64.
2 :P.260.

Pari.s is the 11ew

-.;..,--

_........_..

--·
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the Holy Land of Liberty from the country of the Philistines.
Heine had early come into contact with the French
ideal.s.

The emancipation of the Jews during the French
II

occupation of' Dusseldorf he could never forget, and
eon became his hero-god.,

Napol.~

One of Napoleon's drummers, Le
II

1:1 ved with the Heines in Dusseldorf, and he taught the

ehlld Heine the meaning of liberty by means of the stirring
songs he drummed out..

Helne saw the lJOOl' Le G J.'and again,

a tattered• emaciated figure, on his r'eturn .fron1 the retreat
of MollCow 1 and he understood the sad, plead.l.ng eyes which
looked into his:
:ll'.onsieur La Grand hat in diesem Leben nie me'l:l.:l:' getro:mm•
elt. Auch seine Tronnnel hat nie mehl• einen 'ron von sieh
gegeben, sie aollte keinem F'eind.e der Freiheit 1n1 einem
~;rvilen Ztrpfenstreich dienen, ieh hattie den letzt~m.,
.t•lehenden Blltck Le Grands aeh1• gut verstamien, nnd &og
sogleich. den 1¥.\gen aus meinem :stock 1.m~l l41ers\Jach die
Tl'o:mmel.l
~is

--

same event is again immortalized in Die zwei

G:cenadie:r!f:.. the two grenadiers of which symbolize tl:le
love and adoration oi' th<il whole French

~army

fol' theix•

emperor.
Heine's enthusiasm for Napoleon led him into an
exaggerated estirrta te of the value of the F'rench ideas of

---

l Das Buch Le Grand,

p. 148.
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freedom, which he later modified.

In his .first .feeling o.f

enthusiasm, he wrote of Napoleon:
Ein soleher 1st Napoleon Bonaparte. Wir wissen von
ihm, von seinem Leben und 8trebf1n- mehr als von den
anderen Grossen der Erda, und taglich erfahreR wir davon
noch ~hr und mehr. Wir sehen wie das verschuttete
Gotterbild langsam ausgegraben wird~ und mtt Jeder Bchautel Erdschlamm, die man von ihm abnimmt 1 wachs~ser
f'reudiges Erstaunen fu>er das Ebenme.ss und die Pracht[der
edlen F'ormen~ die da hervorgetreten. und die Geistesblitze der Feinde, die das grosse Bild zersohmettern
wollen, dienen nur dazu, es glanzvoller zu beleuehten. 1
Meine says in En&lische l<"ragmente,2 that the old
cathedrals, piled in towering height by an arrogantly pious
race, which would force its faith to heaven, are crumbling,
and their geds hav• ceased te believe in themselves.

Those

divinities are worn out, and our age lacks the imagination
to fashion others.

Every power in the human breast now

tends to a love of libert:v • a.nd liberty is the religion of
the modern age.
but to the

poe.::>~

It is a religion not preaohed to the riohs

and in like manners it hlis its evangelists,

its martyrs, its Iscariots.

Heine's English companion at

the time replied to him that Heine might not find what he
sought.

He 1a:i.ght be right in believing that liberty is

a new religion which will spread throughout the world.
But as every race of old, when i t recdved Chr:l..stiani ty ~
did so according to its requirements and peculiar character,

-

l Die Nordsee, P• 103.
2 p. 203.
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so at present every country adopts :t'rom the new idea of'
liberty only that which is in accordance with its local
needs and national character.
sonal freedom.

Thus, the English want pel'-

A free Englishlnan cares nothing tor the court

comedy of St. Js;mes. as long as no one interferes when he
plays comedy in like manner in his own ho111e with his servants.

The French111an can dispense with personal :t'reedo111,

i f we only grant him a portion of universal liberty known

as equality,

The Germans need neither liberty nor equality.

'!'hey are a speculative race, ideologists, prophets and s9-q;ea,
dreamers who live only in the pas·!; and in the future, and
J;.ave no present..

Englishmen and Franchm&n have a present.

With them, every day has its field of action, its stJ?uggles
against its enemies, its history.

The Ger111an has nothing

for which to battle, and wMn he began to realize that there
were things Wl)rth fighting for, his philosophizing wiseacres
taught him to doubt the e.xiatenee of such things.
In his essay on Wellington, Heine is irritated that
Wellington will be as ilnl1lortal as Napoleon Bonaparte:
I!

Was miX' am xneisten argert, ist der Gedanke, dass
AI"thur Wellington ebenso ttnsterblieh wird wie Napoleon
Bonapart.e. Ist doch 1 in ahnlicher Weise, der Name
:Pontius :Pilate ebenso unvergesslieh geblieben wie der
Name Chdsti. n Wellington und Napoleon1 Es ist ein
wunderbares Fnanoxnen, dass de:t' menschliche Geist sich
bef.de zu glei<l..b.ez' Zeit denken kann. Es .gi.bt keine
gr&ssere Konti>asteals diese belden, schon in ihrer
ausseren Erseheinung. Wellington, das dunnne ~e.
spenst, wit eine:r as~hengrauen *eele in einem stei:t'leinen Korper, ein holtzernes LB.eheln ill dem trier ..
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emden Gesiohte-daneben denke man sieh das Bild Napoleons,
jeder Zoll ei:n Got'IH 1
· As with every other loyalty, Heine is .fickle• .for he
later says that it is certainly true that ·the dead Napoleon
is more beloved by the French than the living ~.fayette. 2
That is perhaps because he is dead, which is the most delightful thing oonneoted with him, .for i f he were alive-#
Heine would be obliged to fight him.

The name Napoleon

is the bes.t word to c:onjlll"e with among th& people.

He

is its God 1 ite cult, its religion, and this religion will,
by and by, become tiresome, like every other.

He sums up his later .feelings for hi$ one ...time hero
in the following words.

Th& Emperor is dead and buried.

Let us praise him and sing of his deeds* but let us thank
God that he is dead.

In him died the last hero a£ter the

old fashion. a);J,d mode:ll'n Jhilisti.nism breathes freely as. i f
released from a brilliant nightmare.

Over his" tomb springs

up the era of industrialism, an era that admires q:ui te oth&r
·neroes, as, tor example. the virtuous Lafayette,. or
James

watt.
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CHAPTER ,XII

Heine's Last Days.
Heine's personal life had not been without reproach.
n

Even at Go414i1ngen, he had begun to suffer headaches and
other s,:mpton1s of a social disease to wh.l.ch his excesses had
brought him.

In Paris, he lay for eight ;rears before his

death on his "mattress grave", and suffered intolerably.

He

was cared for by his wife, ri!athilde, whom he had married
only to be assured that she would be cared for after his
death.

His sufferings were so great that he could say in

his poem,

~orphine,

Gut ist der Schla.t' 1 der Tod ist )'_esser, .. freilich
Das beste ist, nie geboren sein.
During tl<b long Hfe-in..death period, Heine had plenty
of time to

review his spiritual life and to ponder the

questions which had tormented him all his l:U'e ~ and which
screamed for solution.

Most of all came a longing for

harmony and peace with himself and with God. and for something, perhaps, to protect himself from his own jests.
was no longer a

11

He

joyous, somewhat corpulent Hellenist,"2

a poor; .t'atall:,r-111 Jew, an emaeiattiid picture of woe, an
unhapp;y man.

The religious upheaval. which took place in

him was an intellectual rather than

a

spiritual emotion.

1 Nachleset P• 85.
2 Louis Untermeyll)r, Heinrich Heine, p.322.

but
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He poured out his f'eel1ngs in .Naohwort !E.!!!

:::R~o:::ma=n::::z.;;;er::.·."""o.

l

When a man is on his deathbed,. he beo.omes sentimental and
softened, and he wishes to have peace.
over him at last.

A ho:nwsiokness comes

On his way h'lm&, he had found the god of

Pantheism, but he could not use h:l.m.

He was not a god at all,

and Pantheists are shameful atheists, and philosophers are not
!!l.'Uch better.

Nor CQul<l. he accept the God of the Christians,

although he could rettil:'n· to the old superst~~ion of a personal God.

It is true that ;resus Christ was a great eman-

cipator•, as Napoleon was.
w1 th Isaac in

B.!!:

As

tor Judaism# he could say

Rabbi;
II

Ja, ioh bin e:l.n Heide, und ebenso zuwider wie die durren
treudenlosen Hebrller fJind tnir die tr!lben qualsuoht:tgen
Nazarine:t>. Unaere liebe Frau von Sidon~ die heilige
Astarte. mag as mir Vlitrz.e:then 1 dass ich vor der sctunerz,.
el.ll:>eichen Mutter des Gekreuzigten niederknie und beta, •••
nur :maine Knie und l'l$ine Zunge huldigt dem 'l'ode 1 main Herz
bl1eb treu dem Leben.2
The thought of' total annihilation of the soul after
death was abhorrent to him.
II

Wie straubt mei~te Seele gegen den Gedanken des Au:t'horems unserer Personlichkeit, der ewigen Verniohtungl
Dar horror va.cui~ den man der 11 Nat'Ul' zusehreibt. ist n
vielmehr dem menschl1chen (}emute angeboren. Se1 gfttrost,
lieber Leser, es gibt ein Fortdauer nach dem Tode,.;:5
Rein$ tried on his ttmattress gl'aire 11 to forgive his enemies,
and asked pardon of many of them.
l P. 265
2 Der !tabbi von Bacharach, p.'70.

-

:,3 ;:;hwort ;;;;; Rol!li'Anzero, P• 269.

His relatives, however,
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he found hard to forgive, even though he was supposed; as
a Ohriat;tan, to be charitable.
sie
Sie
Sle
Daa

ldiaaten mich mit ihren falachen Lippen
haben ndch kredenzt den Saft der Reben
haben mlch dabei mit Gift vergeben
taten m1r die Magen und die Sippen.

Ea achmilzt das F'le1ach von meinen armen Hippen
Ich kann mich nicht vom Sieqhbett mehr erheben
Al:'glistig e.tahlen ale mein Junges Leben Das taten mir die Mag~m und die 8ippen.
Ich bin ein Chrst- wie es 1m Ki:rchenbuche
Besche:tnigt steht - deshall/, 'bevor ioh sterbe
Will loh euch .frormn und bruderl:tch verzeihen.
Es wird mir sauer .. Mhl mit einem'Pluch.e.
M8cht 1 ich welt lieber euoh vernw.ledeien: 1
Dass euch der Herr verdamm.e und verderbe.
Heine had once held a eontempt .for death-bed· qonversions.

We should not n1ake too much of the :f'a.c t thu t many

tree thinkers have been converted on their death beds.
5uch stories belong best to pathology and are very doubt.f'Ul evidence.

After all, they only prove that H was im-

possible to convert these f'ree thinkers as long as they
were about under God's open sky in the enjoyment of their
healthy senses, and in full possession of their reasoning
:f'aeulties.

On his deathbed$ however, his opinion changed#

and he could aay:
Achf de:r> Spott Gottes ls.stet schwer auf mir. Der grosse
Autor des Weltalls, der Aristophanes des Himmels, wollte
dem kle:l.nen irdisohen sogenannten deutschen Arist;ophanes

Bl
reeht grell daX>tun, wie

di~;~

witzigsten sarkasm desselben

~:: :!in~~=~=l~~~ !f~t:if:i~~hg~~~ ~hm ~a!:!~!:!~ m:!!
6

1

11

1m Humor 1 in der koloss~tlen Splilssllllleherei.
11
Ja, die Lauge der Verl1ohnung 1 die der Meister ubE;~r
mich herabgeusst, 1st entsetzlieh, und scl1auerlkch grausam ist sein Spasa. Demutig bekenne ich seine oberlegen ..
heit# und ich beuge mich vor ihm im staubEh
He continues, however, by saying that the sport which
the Master has inflicted on the poor pupil is rather too
long drawn out.

It has lasted six years, and a.t'ter a time

it becomes monotonous.
He expressly contradicts the rumor that the 1•eturn to a
personal God has brought him to. the threshold of: any church,
much less into its fold. 2 Rather, his religious convictions
have remained free from all sectarianism.

He has been

en, ..

ticed by no church 'l:>ell 1 he has been dazzled by no altar
lights.

He has coquetted with no

utterly renounced his ;reason.

s~bolism,

and has not

He has adjured nothing, not

even his old heathen godst f:rom whom, it is true 1 he has
turned aside, although parting from them in love and friendship.
As to the Lutheran f:aith to which he was pledged• he
says:
11 .retzt wo duroh das Wiedererwtohen des. relig:l.osen ae ..
f'Uhls, sOYf1e a.uoh durch meine korperl.ichen Leiden~ mancherlai Verlii.ndel'Ung in :mir vorgegar..gen•entspt•ioht jetzt
die lutheriache Glaubensunif'orm einigermassen meinem

l Gestandin
II
1 sse-

P,.66.

2 Naehwnrt ~ Ro:ms.nzero,

p.267.
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inncrs·!;en Gedanken? ::tnwie\Yeit 1 at da.s offizielle Bekenntnis zu~ Wahrheit geworden? soleher Frage will ieh
durch keine d:l.rekte Beantwortung begegnen, .sie soll mir
nur eine Gelegenheit bieten, die Verdi.enste zu beleuch•
ten, die sioh de1• Px·otestant:l.smus, nach me:l.ner jetzigen
Ansioht, um das Heil der Welt erworben•. und man mag
danach ermessen, inwiefern 1hm e1ne gr~ssere Sympathie
von meiner Seite gewonnen ward.,l
Religion involves the acceptance of e. Supl'eme Being.

Heine was willing to accept god, but no·i; God.

He could

conform to no organized .faith, Jewish or Christian.

He

we.s terribly irl.'itated that he could not form a mental

photograph of God.

God as pure spirit was unthinkabl1'J 1
'

He must have .t'orm1 yet "roh.er anthropomo:t>phismue" was also
unthinkable.

Religion requires some form of worship.

He

tried px•aying on his »mattress grave", bui; was ashamed o:f
having done so.

Religion requires l'.rumili ty, and Heine, the

egoist, was quite incapable o.t' humility.

So, at the last,

he died as he hsd lived, a paradox of akepticism and belief.
He asked to be buried with. no ostentation and no

eulogy.

Kaine Mease wird man singen
Keinell !tQdosch wird w.an sagen
1Uchttt gesagt und nichts gll;sungen
Wird S;n meinen sterbetagen..
Doch vielleieht an solchem Tage
wenn lias Wetter ~u:h&n und milde
Geht spasierenll.uf Mohtma:rte
Mit Paulinen Frau Matilde.

1

It

Gestandnisse.,

P• 52.

Mit dem Kranz von
Kommt sie mir das
Und sie se,\U'•.z,et:
Feuchte Wehmut in

Immprtellen
Grab zu sohllmucken
Pauvre hommeJ
ihr Blioke~,

Leider wohn' ich vie~ zu hoeh
Und ich habe meinE1r suesen
Keinen. Stuhl hie:<> anzubietf:m;
Achl sie schwankt mit mUden Flissen ..
,,
.
Susses, dickes Kind, du dar.f'st
Nioht zu Fuss nach Hause gehen
Auf dem Barriere-Gitter
S1ehst du die Fiaker st_ehen.l
In his will, Heine states his desires clearly:
Ich vererdene dass mein Lf:)ichenbege.ngnls so einfach und
so Wenig kostspielig wie daa des geringsten Mannes 1m
Volke. Sterbe ich in Paris, so will ich a\U' dem Kirch•
hot' des Mcmtmarte Regraben werden. auf keinem anderen,
denn unter der Bevolkerung des Fauberg Montmarte habe ich
mein liebstes Leben gelebt. Obgl~ich ich ~er lutherisch ..
proteatantischen Konf'ession angehore# so wunsche ich dooh
in jenem Teile des prchijo.f's beerdigt zu werden, welcher
den Bekennern des romiseh-katholischen Glaubens angewiesen
1st. damit die irdiachen Reste meiner Frau, die dieser
Re~1gion mit gro11sem Ei.fer zugetan ist, einst nfjl:len den
meinigen ruhen konnen; wird mir eine solehe Bffgunstigung
von der ehristliehen Barmherzigkeit der franzosisehen
GeistliQhkeit bewilligt, so wl1nsche ich, dass man mir in
der erwahnten Abtei~ung des Gottesackera ein Erdegrahlfb
kauf'e; zeigt sich aber klerikale Sehwierigkel ten, genugt
mir ein Ter:rein der wohl.f'eilsten 'irt. 2
The French version of his will expl"esses even more
clearly his ultimate religious sentiments:
I

I

Par act de bapteme~ J tappartiens a l teglise ehretlenne
et evangelique., · mais ma penaee n•a jamais sympe.thise" ,
avec les croyancea,d'aucune religion, et apres avoir vecu
en bon payen, je desire aussi mourir sans que le sacerdote
1 a mes funerailles.
soi
J'exig& que ces dern' t envie
.,
isres
soient aussi peu coutsuses
que possible. En autre
l Romanzero, P• 207.
2
Testamenta, Vol. 15, P• 126.
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je defends a qui que c! so! t de prononcer un
discours sux• ma tombe.
Heine died true to form, with a blasphemous Jest upon
his lips,.
metier."

fiDieu me pardonnera, 11

he said, "c test son

He was accompanied to the cemetery at Montmarte

by many of the famou:s

ot Paris, including Gauthier, Dumas.

Mignet, Alexandre Weill, and others.

A simple. monument.

)

erecited in 1901 by some Viennese admirers, ma:rks hls resting
place.
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